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INTRODUC'l'ION 
The Probl8m 
1 
The stream of Clu·:Lstiani ty ha s never run its course 
t hrougll a generation of believers in Vihich has not been 
found some one who urged the application of Jesus' tea ch.-
ings to the social perplexities of the day. The persis-
tence of this e.ttitude ha s not, however, been a guar ant ee 
of consistency e ither in the interpretation of tbe gospel 
they s.ought to apply or in the method of application. 
The approaches to the understanding of the ethic of Jesus 
ha ve been e. s many and varied as the problems , the thought, 
a.nd th8 racial characteristics of the people who have 
quenched their thirst with the living water of the stream. 
And now this ethical empha.sis ba.s come to occupy the cen-
tral place in the Christic:mi ty of our time. 
If there is a. Christian ethic--e.nd it is the D.s s ump-
tion of this study that there is--a.nd if' it is to be of 
a ny value to those to whom it is to be applied , its prin-
ciple s should be applica.ble to the humc:m behaviour and 
the human institutions of the day in which the applica.tion 
is ma de. But the Christia n Ethic was first enunciated two 
thousa.nd years ago to a people whose habits of life, whose 
social organi7.ation a nd whose ethical ba.ckground was vast-
ly different from the ha.bi ts of l ife , the social organiza-
tion and the etlucal backBround of the people of the 
2 
twentieth century. If then, Christian ethics are to be 
a pplied to the industrlalized life of the nineteen hun-
dreds , our question must be e.nswered in the affirmative. 
If an a.ffirma.tive a nswer can not be I!1Dde , Cbristian eth-
ics should reced.e into the positJon of an historical sys-
tem of interest to hl.storians. This system should not 
be used as a guide to t wentieth century morality. By 
v1bat token, then, may we essay to apply the ethical teach-
ings of J esus of Na zareth as s e t forth in a simple pastor-
al age to a pa storal people to the complex and highly 
mechanized age in which rve live? It is to tlns question 
t h..a t t his thesis a Cl dresses its e 1 f • 
The obj ective is not to determine the content of 
the ethic except where it is neces sary to the progress of 
the centra l problem. No one 11 system" of Ch..ristia n ethics 
will be used . Nor i s the aim to criticize the present 
social order on the basis of the Christian Et hic . That 
i s another t 3sk outside the scope of tlus work. The ob-
jective herein accepted is to consider critically the 
problem of the permo.nent validity of t he Christian Ethic. 
The Cl.rgument to which this thesis addr esses itself 
is not a n a cademic stra \v man . If lustorica l criticism 
ha s establi shed anything short of the complete deletion 
of Jesus from the r ecords of his own life, it is that he 
was a child of lds own century. His thought is First 
Century thought garlc.nde d D.bout by First Century ideas 
a nd cus toms. He c ame t o t he peor1l e of his day a.s one of 
the m, in thelr own time , t o the perplexities of t heir 
particular lives, with answers applicable to their pe-
culiar habits of t houg ht a nd mod es of living. When J esus 
used the cJ lrect addre ss , "I say unto you", he wa.s speak-
ing to people before him, and not by the most f a nciful 
stretching of the imagina.tion ca n we impute to him the 
intention of address i ng all peoples in all times. The 
meaning of this is t ba. t the litera l sayings of J esus are 
not to be taken a s a literal gui de to a Twentie th Century 
Ethic any more tha n the instructions to the twelve which 
Jesus sent out on·a miss ionary journey would be the text 
of instructions to a modern missionary going to Indie . • 
1'o quote J esus ' stcl.tement tba t he came "to bri ng a sword" 
and by tha t proof t ext to settle for a ll time the question 
of militDri s m is to open up the whole ethic to many embar-
rassing difficulties. If the true et hic of J esus is to be 
found, it will ha v e to be by seeing vd th true historical 
perspective back into the First Century. When our eyes 
have been accustome d to Firs t Century light and when our 
minds have be come CJ djust e d to Fir s t Century idea.s , then, 
and only then, sball we be in a position to honor J esus 
with a true understanding of his ins ight, his wisdom, a nd 
his spiritual genius. As Chester Carleton McCowan 
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ins i s t s : 
I t s t ands to r ee.s on tha. t we can understand J esus 
only as we l earn what hi s contempor a r ies and predecess ors 
thought on the s a me subj e ct s . 1'o compre hend wl:w.t. t he gos-
pels s a y a bout t he poor and the ri c h, about t he Kingdom of 
God a nd its coming , and about J e s us ' Mes sia hship, it is 
n ecessa ry to s tudy whH. t people under s tood by thos e terms 
a t t hat t ime . J esus wa s discus s i ng c ertain definite so-
cie.l a.nd r eligious cus toms and i ns titutions with which 
his hea. r e rs we r e perfectly f amiliar. SureJ,.y he did not 
s peak i n l c.nguag e unint elligible to his a udiences, nor 
use words in s en se s entirely stra nge to them. For us, 
living two thousa nd year s l a.ter, t be only justifia ble 
me thod of a pproa ch i s to study t he cus toms C! nd institu-
t i ons he dis cus s ed a nd t he usage of t he terms he employed 
to de scribe t hem as they came t o light in his time a nd the 
preceeding c enturies. Vv h1.t l ater comment<:~. tors a nd histor-
i a ns say i s of little i mporta nc e and , indeed, only t ends 
to obscure t he i ssue , e xce pt. a s t hey a ttempt to understa nd 
the times of J esus by legitimat e his torica l rnethods.l 
1 Ches t e r Carle ton McCowan, The Ge nes i s of t he .§g_gia l 
Gospel, 34. 
CHAPTER I 
THE NATURE OF 1'1-ill CI-!TIISTIAN ETHIC 
He comes to us as one unkno\\'n , Viithout a name, as 
of old by the lakes i de , He c e.me to those men who knew 
HJm not . He speaks to u s the sa_me word : 11Follmv thou 
MeJ" and sets us to t he t.:1.sks which He has to fulfill 
for our t ime .. Re commands, a nd to those who obey Him, 
VJ'hether they b e wise or slmple, He will r evea l Hims8lf 
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in t he toils, the conflicts, t he s ufferings which they 
sh.qll pass throug h in His fellowship, and as en ineffable 
mys1ery, they shall l ea r n in their own experie nce who He 
is. 
The forgoing words a r e f rom t he pen of the man who , 
building upon t l1e works of ColEini , Volkmur, Vieiff e nbac h, 
Baldensperger, Joha nnes ire is e a nd V1 rede, supported. and 
a rticula.ted the thor ou g hgoi ng e sc hatol o gica l lnterpreta -
tion of the life of J esus which mCJ.lces of J e sus, accor ding 
to Dean Inge , 11 a psychological monst e r, a nd his character 
an insolubl e enigma" when the "moralit y of the go spels is 
int erpre t ed as a. n 1 inte r i msethic 1 , a provincia l rule of 
conduct dur ing t he brief interlude between t he proclrma -
tion of t he supernaturDl ca t a clys m and it s actua l a r ri-
v a l. " 2 The at t itu de of Schweitzer and the few who h:"l.Ve 
followed him is one of a n extreme po s ition in which a.ll of 
J esus ' t hought a nd a ction is inter preted w:L th messianic 
1 Albert Schweitzer , The .Quest of t he His torical J esus, 403 . 
2 w. R. Inge , Chri st~an Ethic~and ~~dern Problems , 13-14 . 
import •1 . Without judging at this tlme the pos ition o:f 
Schweitzer--that t a sk will be essayed in a l a ter cr.apter 
--or Dean Inge ' s imprecation on the theory of interimes-
t hic, let us note t hat both on our s i de of the Atlantic 
and in the land of the "Gloomy Dean 11 have we been prone 
to commit a serious error on the extreme oppos ite end of 
6 
the pol e of possible interpret ations of t he life of Jesus .. 
If the eschatol ogists tJB ve made a psychological monster 
out of J esus , t he opposite school has made a magical seer 
out of him . 
Since Wn.lter Rauschenbusch aroused the American 
Church to t he urgency of the social probl em and its re-
l a tion to the e th:i.cal ideals of t he gospel, it r JB. S been 
r ather generally assumed tha t it is possible to abstra ct 
an adequate social ethic f rom t he r econstruction of so-
ciety from the social t eachings of J esus. Dozens of 
boolcs have been writ ten to prove t bLtt J'esus ' i deal of 
brotherhood r epresented an outline of the ideal society, 
tha t his ideal of service of f ered a.n alternative from the 
competitive impulse in modern society, t hat guidance for 
t he ad jus tment of every political and economic problem 
could be found in his words , and t ha.t nothing but a little 
logic would serve to dr aw t he social implications of his 
teachings . 2 
Without losing sight of the truth that Jesus fol-
lowed in t he s t eps of the socie.l prophets of the Hebrew 
people , we may well note one distinct a nd significant dif-
ference between him a nd his predecessors. To be sure, 
1 The thoroughgoing escha.tological position, although mak-
ing a very definit e contribution to the interpretation 
of t he life of Jesus , has never been widely accept ed on 
this s i de of t he Atlantic. 
2 Reinhold Niebuhr, R§ligioQ in Life, Spring Number , 1932, 
I, 198. 
7 
J esus wa s no l ess et hi ca.l in bi s emphasis than Amos a nd 
Isa :l.a. h. The f a ith in a fund a mental moral order , which 
in modern philosophy has been so well expounded by KHnt, 
was in J esus , GS in t he prophets of the stormy days in 
I srael , grounded in the na ture of God. As in the r ealm 
of nature , the survival of t:he fittest i s an immutable 
l aw, s o in the moral rea lm, the l aw of tbe moral order 
determines tl1a t "whatsoever a man sm~;eth, that shall he 
also reap. 111 And except for tbe approa ch to trgra ce" as 
found in the c onception of the suffe ring servant, 2 the 
?.: 
prophets r emained on a l egalistic leve l."' J esus did not 
r e main on the l egalistic l evel . J esus did not l eg i s l a te. 
He d id not establish a mora l code. He did not set forth 
l a ws of conduct to be observed by his fol lov1er s , r egard-
l ess of the a ge in which t hey lived . 
It cannot be cla.imed t ha t J e sus gave to t he world 
a. set of rul es defining for all time t he pa rticula r act s 
or deeds whi c h good people should perform i n vari ous cir-
cumsta.nces . 4. 
Althoug h the re are high, perfectionis t e thica l ideals in 
the gospel, there is no soc ic:.l ethic , if by t hat t erm is 
1 Galatians vi, 7. 2 . Isa.i a h liii. 
3 Although the content of this pa r a gr aph was conceived be-
for e , the r ea.ding of J ones , A Preface to Christian Fai th 
in a New Age, 113-117, :has helped i n l a rge measure to 
clc;.rify a nd ori ent the v1riter 's thinking on this point. 
4 Har vi e Branscomb , 1J::1e Tea.chings of J e sus , 371. 
---------- ------
meant a particul c.-1rized e t hi ca l syst em . It i s the e rror 
of supposing thc. t Je s us l eg islo t ed tlla t i s being made 
b y many of the social z ea.J.ots of our day. As Cl a.r anc e 
Tucker Cra i g testifies in a personal l etter t o the wri-
t er: 
The ma jor f ault , it seems to me , in t he ave r age 
approa cll t o t he go spel s is tl te f a ilure to see t hat J e -
sus gHv e no s ocia l tea cl1ings a t all , t l:lo.t i s , in the 
strict sense of the term . He v;es D. r e ligious prophet 
( a.nd Messiah?) c a lling individua l s to r epentanc e in 
prepa r o tion for t Le coming of t he Kingdom of God . He 
did not emba rk u pon a progr am for the transfor ma tion of 
human institution s , and it is quite futile for us to 
cite his e.ut hority supporting our pr opo sal s to do so • •• 1 
But a ll of t hi s is not to say that t here a r e no 
ethic a l v r3 lues in J esus 1 t eachin g . The point of view 
thB.t ther e is no e thica l imperative in the Gospel s is 
far from be lng championed her e . " The whol e color of His 
thought a nd ter~.ching is ess entially e thical , not e s cha-
toloe ical , '' i s t he Ol)in1on of F . R. Bccu:-ry , who condi-
tions t his jud.e ment in the follov;ing word s : 
But as to t ho c onten t of the t eaching , t Le gospels 
do no t suggest any such body of a rticula t ed mor a l prin-
cipl es a s admit of b e ing worked out cons i s t ently into a n 
e t hic for t be modern Chrintian . 
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All Hi s t h1n king is e t b.ical through and through, 
but H1s chief c onc e r n is not wit b e thics. He ha s c hanged 
the worl d ' s mora l Kta ndD r ds but lle was not :pr i mo.. rily a 
tea c her of morals . ~ 
1 A l e tte r dated a t Oberlin , Ohio , June 14 , 1932 , by 
Clara nce Tucke r Craig , Professor of New Test ament 
Languc.ge and Li t e r o.t ure in t he Gradua t e School of 
Theoloey of Oberl in Coll ege . 
2 F. R. Bnrry, CbJ;·istie.nity and t he New World , 77 . 
The gospel teaching:: a r e not e t hical directions 
for the solution of our economic , political , nnd social 
ill s . On economic matter s J esus ~ssumes an a ttitude of 
greD t indifference . He s uggests t l1nt men should live 
ns he lived , for todt< Y, ~ nd c.llow tomor row to care for 
itselfl wit h f a ith in God t lu.: t the morrow vrill do so . 
9 
Nor can we generalize an economic doctrine of r i ches 
from the cas e of t he R:Lch Younr, Ruler . 2 \1ealth is to be 
carefully controlled because it is dangerous to t l~ soul . 
Although it is quite evident t bat J esus r ecognized t be 
lP-gi tim[J cy of privat e posses s ions , he nowher e l cgisl c. tes 
rules for t he det ail ed conduct of ormer ship . 
Likewise , i n tl~ case of t he political perpl exities 
of hi s day , he did not lay down c.ny mode of conduct for 
his peopl e . To be sure , i f tbe Roman soldier orders you 
to ca rry hi s pa ck e_ mil e , bear it two miles3 anO. give him 
the measure of love as well as the mensure of duty. But 
there is no word agnins t the duty inflicted by J,orne to 
ca rry t he pack the initial mile r equired. ~hen J esus ~as 
of fered the kinf,d oms of ea rth , he chose a diff erent ob-
j ective . 4 When hi s countrymen tried to tra p him into 
s peaking aga.ins t CaesD r or against the traditional attitude 
1 Ma tthew vi, 34 . 
2 E. Troeltsch, The Social Teachings of t he Chri s tian 
Crulrc h, I , 59 , note on p . 174. 
3 Matthew v, 41 . 4 Matthew iv, 8-10 . 
--------------------------------------------~-------ILRU&~·RW_f ______ m. ________________ _ 
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of revolt against Rome, he pa rried the thrust by telling 
them to obey both Caesar and God .l Despite the f act tha t 
his peopl e looked for n Mes s i a h who would lead t hem 
against nome, he totally ignored poli tica l poss ibilities. 
Tbus a search of typica l gospel incident s l eav es us with-
out a political ethic, c:.s such. 
When one t ouches u pon s ocial questions t here is more 
of the specific but only because tha t ca t E!gory embraces a 
wider ro.nge of human activity. J esus exhibits 2. definite 
a ttitude of sympo thy t ov\'o.r d the poor . In his "Social Plat-
form" 2 where J esus s t o. t es tha t he has been sent to "preach 
go od tj.dings to the poor ••••• release to the captives •••.• 
r e covering of sight to the blind, to set a t liberty them 
t ha t nre bruised, " he enuncia t ed fine ideals, but there is 
no hint of 2. def inite social ethic for t ypes of cases of 
poverty wit h its manifold a nd complex ca uses . ·,·~ith Troel tsch 
we are l ed t o hold t bat Jesus did not promulga te a systematic 
social ethic. 
In t he t ea c hing of J esus t bere is no tra ce of a 
struggle against oppression; the only conflict vvhi.cl t he 
wo.ged was t ba t a ga Lnst f a l se r eligious l euder s , the "blind 
l e aders of the blind"; while t he love of t he poor a nd joy 
in the awakening of the "little ones " of society cannot be 
interpreted A S the desire to improve tl~ir me.terial condi-
tion, but r D. ther -as t he a ctive expression of His own prin-
c lpl e a nd funcla.menta l feeling of love, combined with the 
s-ense t112 t there vms the mo s t receptive soil for His mes-
setge. But all the problems a nd difficulties connected 
with pauperi s m, such as the question as to whe ther grave 
ethico.l dangers a nd serious hindrances to s piritua l 
1 Matthew xxii, 21. 2 Luke iv , 16-22. 
development a r e not a ctually caus ed by poverty, a nd the 
l o ck of menta. l a nd ma tlria l progr ess , lie beyond the 
horizon of t he Go s pel . -
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The tea c hing of J esus nay not , t hen , be considered 
a s a socia l e thic . But, a s we s ha ll presently see , it 
ma y be tl1e ba sis for t i1e s timulo tion G nd t he sus t a iner 
o.f a. socia l e t :bic . 
Whot, then, did J esus t ev.ch? Unle ss we discriminate 
very ca r efully, much of t he for goi ng mig ht l ead one to 
think ths.t the re is no " socia l gos pe l", that t be position 
popula rized by the :i.ndividua l salva tion premillina rianism 
i s the position supported here . Sue h i s , however, f a r 
from t hE? truth these pages a ttempt to revea l. Vihen we 
say t ha t Jes u s was not a social r e former with a definite 
program of institutiona l r eform, we do not imply th.'1.t he 
had no socia.l influence. When we hold th:lt he did not 
conceive of himself as _ setti~ in motion a universe! sys-
tern of ethics, we do not mean that his tea chi. ng is Ylith-
out eth.tcal signi.fic~;~.nce . When we argue t bat his r eligion 
is not a system of et hies it is not to s a y th'lt his reli-
gion is not an e thical religion . His influence ha s been 
the motivat1ng force beh:Lnd great a nd significant r eform 
of social institutions. Hi s followers in all ages a nd 
in all climes have pl a c ed their ethica l obliga tions high 
in the scale of values . The ethical a spects of his 
1 Ernest Troeltsch, op . cit., 60. 
relig1on a r e the most po1'i'8rful etb-L c e. l forces in t he 
world today. J esu s did no t give us a s ystem of ethics 
but he gav e :J. high eth.1co. l ideal which sbeds l ig ht upon 
the perpl exing e conomic , ~olltical , o.. nd socia l problems 
of our da.y. 
Fina lly, l e t us turn to t he internal ev i dence of 
12 
t he gospel s to support our contention t hat Jesus d id not 
formul nt e a.n ethic::tl code . If nnyt hing is l a cking from 
the life of Je su s o.nd rris t e c.cllings , it is 8 11 2.ir of 
pe dagogice.l formality. There is no sembl a nce of the sys-
t ematic rig i d.i ty or consistency a bout hi s vrork which 
ch-'lr .:J.cterized t he priestly Judo i sm . ThGr e is a s pon-
taneity ~bout it wlrl c h ~rises , not f r om some previous ly 
pl[mned ~>roc edure , but from the life situa tions which he 
met . His t eo..c hings e.ris e i n r e sponse t rJ the proble ms 
. 
which CG. me o. s he r;loved from Yillo..ge to city, from f <:1.r m 
to mD.rt , from poor to rich, from t he home t o t lle ro~j d . 
HP seldom observ0d t he conventions of the synaJ?;o gue . He 
wa s a. pe r s u<1. sive r .::.:.ther th:m l ega.listic l eader .l To be 
s ure , as Ernest F . Scott points out, there a r e l ong dis-
Q 
cours es e i t her recorded or refe rred to in t he gospels, ~ 
but t hey do not s eem t o be of s uc h a na ture o.s to s uggest 
1 For a detnile d study of this problem, see E. F. Scott, 
~ EtlP,ca l Teac ltLngs of J esus, c h . III . 
2 Ma r k iv, 1; Ma rk v:t., 34 . 
a unified, coher ent body of etbical tr-Ja c bing ::; . For the 
most part t lley Dre clus t.er s of par a bl es Jllu str(.~t ing a 
centra l religious t ruth v1htch becomes summed up in some 
pregant, gri pp i ng str:lt e went . fls fo r t he dis cour ses in 
.Ma tthevr, it is well \..illC1.er s tooL'i tlw t t Ley a.re a rra nged 
fragments put toge t her for an ult erior purpose by a com-
piler with a theologica l ax to grind . 11 There is , t hen, 
no indication thot J esu s ev 0r t ried to co-ordLn~~ te his 
e thicr:tl tea c hing . ul 
1 7 t) 
If, then, J esus did not teach ~ c o-ordina t ed system 
of et hics , wbat did he teach? It should be r emember ed 
thHt J es u s cnme to his public ministr y in a time vrhen hi s 
peopl e ·.ver e encumber8d by a vas t and compl ex sys t e m of 
l aw . In the ntt8mpt to build a l egalis tic system which 
would cove r every type of a ction from evf ry ;Jo ss ible cnuse , 
the Hebr ew peopl e bad evolved a code v:bic h was so pa rticu-
l Rri?:ed as t o a dmit of fine d i stinc tions , and by t ha t con-
di t ion t o a dmit of munifol d though lega l evasions . Of 
cou rse , .tn deal in~ with a peopl e a ccustomed to h'] vin~ 
thei r ev e ry working hour regul a ted by hol y l aw, he must 
of necessity deal wit h particular ca ses. This led to tea ch-
ings on particul a r s ubjec t s b ut in each ca se (the teaching 
on divorce being an exception)2 hi s empho.sis is not on the 
1 E . F. Scott, The F.tllical Tea ching of J esus, 26. 
2 "I myself doubt whether the saying a bout divorce can be 
e r ect ed into a n a r bitrary rule of permD.nent a nd unva ry-
ing a u thority. " Harvie Br anscomb, op. cit ., 37::~ . 
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teaching as o. defin:Lt e mode for a definite s.L tua tion , but 
r a ther , on t he p:J.rticul:H cns0. , as 8.n illustrc.tion of a 
genera l ty.9e of a ct.Lvity or a gene r a l phase of truth . How 
absurd it is to talce lite r ally ::md in c:. particulari zed 
sense t he tea c hing illus tra t ed by suggest ing t l1a t one hit 
upon the cheek should turn the other.l Wha t ridiculous 
stories ha v e been told of t he man v1ho when hLt on the "oth-
c r" cheek p ltched in to f i ght his nntn.gonist . Such cheap-
ening of our Lord ' s teaching arises when we t a ke a l itera l 
i.ntc r pr e t a tion of his words. But how per tinent , how vivid 
is the principle illustra ted by tbe r eference to Job ' s 
pi ti.:1ble c ondition for no cause of his ovm h-::tnds2 or to 
J eremi a h ' s Lament~tion or I s~iah ' s suffer ing scrvant . 3 
.. ·· 
8Gen in ib~ historica l setting , we note tha t J e sus was 
dealing v,;.L th < people who hB.cl become a(~cUcted to a spirit 
a nd pr actice of r evenge which they just if:Led by a loose 
nppl:Lc ..-ttion of the law . Against this pra ctic r> , J esus here 
selects a n extrcllle but vivid illustr&t ion to teCJ. ch the 
princi? l e t hat it would be b e tter to submit vol~tarily 
to a. r epitltion of the v1rong or a greater wrong tm·n t o 
take vengeful retaliation . J esus is trying to show the 
;:;uperior i ty of t he l aw of love ·l"'hic h " suffereth l ong and 
is klnd 11 4 to the lavr of "an eye f or a n eye and a tooth 
1 Mo.tthew v, 39; Luk E: vi, 2 9 . 2 Job xvi , 10 . 
3 Is:d.Hh 1, 6 4 Corinthians x iii, 4 . 
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for a t oot h." 1 
This principle of be :::.ring wr ong without passiona t e 
r ev e nge is an old one recogni~ ed i n ea rl y l i fe . There is 
a s t or y of Pericles , who u.l lo·,·:cd a man to abuse hi m all 
day lon~ e nd all the -.,-,.-ny home , a nd tl1en sent his servant 
to light t be man bo.ck to his house . 2 Socra t es held no 
e rudge against his a ccusers . Plummer points out , hov1ever, 
tha t Ecclus xxviii, 1-7 , sho'>vs t ba.t some thoughtful Jews 
felt th0t t he pr i ncipl e of ret<:J.liation \·ms out of ho.rmony 
wit h the othe r principl e of loving one ' s ne i gi1bor D. S 
oneself. (Lev. xx , 1 8 ) 3 But our purpose here , r:1t her 
t han t o c onduct a n exegetical study of thi s possa.ge , i s 
to show t hrough this example of our Lord ' s , ;due tl is but 
one of five : assaul t , l awsui t impressment , begglng, and 
borrovdng , tbn. t "They do not g ive rules of a c tion but in-
d ica te temper . To inte r pret t hem as rules t o be kept 
literally in t he c o..ses specified i s t o make our Lor d 1 s 
t eac hing a l c-.u ghing-stoct:: to th0 common sense of the 
world ."4 
1 Matthe·w v , 38; Exodus xxi, 2•1:; Deuteronomy xxi, ~:4 . 
2 Pluta rch, Pe r . 5 . 
3 Al fr e d Plunm1er , Ar:t Exer: etica l Study of t he Gospel 
According t o Mattll e.Y£ , 87 . 
4 I b i d ., 86 . 
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Thu s v:e see t hat t bosc t eac h ·i_ngs us .Lng for t heir 
content po.r t i cula r c. ncJ c bar c.cte ri s tic e.ctions are teach-
ing::-; of grea t pr inci t.llcs . l' he spGc:Lfic a ctions liste d 
Hr e merely exampl es VI i thin the r onge of t he expe1· i ence 
o.f his hes.r e r s . 
'rhe extGnsivc use of pa r .:Jble and symbol in J esus ' 
tea chi.nr, is further evidence of b.:L s inte ntion, not to lay 
down a l ego. l system of mora.lity, but r c.ther to set forth 
genGr a l principles on the ba.sis of which s.ctions might be 
determined. 
Furthermor e , J e sus ' a ttitude tov:.:tr d the l c>.w indi-
co.t es th1:1 t hG pl :~ ced more em:Jh'J.sis upon tbe principle in-
volved :i.n the l t:.r'' , which he accept ed as a good J c:m , than 
upon t he p2 r tic ula rized aspects of t he l nw . Tl1e gr e:;;.t 
commo.ndmr:mt l".:: d b~ en i n t he Jewish law for cent uries a nd 
is record ell in L_svi t:Lcus xix, 18, but it ha.d n,.'Ver been 
t bou ght of ~s n. s urnnt<:lry of all the l :.>.w . Ylb:.·t Jesus did 
WD.s to see th:'t it was t he grea t principle t he,t l ay be-
hinc~ ::t.ll the multif0.rious detail s of the law. l "Jesus 
boldly took tbe view," a ccording to E. F. Scott , "tha t 
since t he l aw was comprised of t hese primary injunction s 
;..ll the rest mi ght be left a side . Notru.ng wa s necessary 
but to hold f a.st to what was essenti[l.l, a nd the details 
n 
would all follow of themselves ." ~(, 
1 Mn tt hew xxil , 40 . 2 E. F . Scott , op . cit ., 34 . 
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When J c s :u s shor.'ed t h~tt the l aw a lone , or the mere 
observance of a n ega tive law , was no specia l cl aim to 
virtue but r uther t hat t he r ea l f ac tor i nvolved wo. s t he 
inwa r d a ttitude of t he ma.n 1 s life,l he ma cle his grea t 
contribution to t he e t lllc. Behind tl1e obs ervance of the 
l aw there should be a right will . H8 r eal i zed thot out-
ward prohibitions were causes of hypocra cy a nd sham un-
les s t her e wo.s wi thin the ma n a will to do a s t he law 
specified. 
It follows , howev e r , t lla t such a condition in the 
hearts of a ll men vmul d render tbe l aw needl ess . Vihen 
the will s of e ll men were so hs.rmoniz.ed wi t h t lle will of 
God , so permcat ed by the sp i r it of love t hD. t the right 
thought a l\'Jays proceeded out of t he heart of man , t he 
right act i on would o.utomat i c a lly follow. J es us ' e tld.c 
was a personal r·thic of fund:3ment a l principl es whic h he 
conce ived to b e parts of a God-cente r ed , universal, a.b -
solute , perfe ctionist e t hic . He had f a it h in the ca pa -
city of ma n to absorb principl es as living factors iri 
their lives a nd in men ' s wil l:lngness to l e t t he se prin-
cipl es motivn te their a ction s . Vve a r e to imi tate God 
"that we may b e c hi l dr en of our Father who i s in heaven . 11 2 
1 Mar k vii, 20-23 ; Ma tthew xv, 1 9-20 . 
2 Matthew v, 45 ; Luke vi, 35 . 
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Finally, "Right living is not for Jesus an end in 
itf;elf . His precept s lose a ll their meaning when they 
ar e construed on the grounc.l of any prudential or soc ial 
philosophy. His thought i s a l wa.ys t hat by living as God 
r equires we become l ike God, a nd so realize in ourselves 
mor e of t he divine life. 11 1 
The social effects of thls high i deal have been tre-
mendous. It is a social gospel. It goes to the well 
s prings of socie.l a ctivity. It purifi es the stream at the 
source of infection. One can, of course , forsee that a 
mes s age of th.ls kind permeating a community of individuals 
would lea d to r evolutionary results in human society in 
so f ar a s t hat community i nfluenced soci e t y . But i t i s a 
part of the genius of Christianity tlnt pos itive social 
results are a tta ined even though the pure perfectionist 
ideal is not e.c l1ieved. According to Rufus Jones it was 
" this a ppea.l of love" tha t 11 ca l l ed out the potential Ce-
phas hidden and rr1rdly suspect ed in the impulsive Simon. 
It raise d a sinning woman whose hope and expecta tion were 
gone to a pure and rBdiant saint. It changed a self-des-
pised tax coll ec tor into an honest and self-re specting 
man. It was instantly recognized by r esponsive little 
children. It had an almo s t mira culous effect upon demon-
ai.cs who had been rendered more insane by methods of 
1 E. F. Scott, op. cit. , 41. 
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terror a nd compuJ.slon. It seemed t o fail in Pilate ' s 
Hall and a t Golgotha . It did not soften the hate of 
crafty politicia ns or touch t he q uick of noman Sold i e rs . 
The j eer of t he mob drormed t he g entle voice of forgiv-
ing love . To the onlooker s the d ef eat see med obvious . 
But some how that cross has t ouched the heart of t he 
v1orld as nothing else he s done and through the ages it 
has been the most r edempt ive pov,rer of whic h his tory has 
a ny record. 11 1 Ernes t Troeltsch says of t !Jis power , tha t : 
Onc e t h i s i dea is developed t o its full extent it 
will i nevitably alter t he fund a me ntal sociologicGl theory 
VJherev er t he rela tion of man with ma n is concerned . It 
will effect s ocial and political c~ ues t j_ ons a nd in one 
way or anothe r it will breathe a peculia r s pirit into 
t he existing world order. ~ 
Out in the world it is seen in t he communism of the 
early church, vtbich thou~;h not invol v i ne popul Gr progr ams 
of socia l reform, hDd a def inite s or i a l effect. In later 
times , t he tendenc y t o repent the same arra ngemc?.n-1:. of con-
s umer communi s m in the c burch was prevalent . The monasti c 
system is an exampl e . 1'lle Anub~.ptists express the ideal , 
though i mperfectly , with social significa nc e . 
With the coming of tlle modern period the churc h has 
followed t he secula r structure of privat e owners hip . But 
the love ethic of Jesus has b een aff ecting victories i n 
othe r ways. Tbe Red Cross germinated from the love ideal 
l R f J cit 1°0 2 Ernes t ·rr·oeltsch, op . cit ., 
· u us ones , op. • , N • 
64 . 
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CHAPTETI II 
A TEL!POI\Af.Y Fl' EIC IL~ 1\~~ OHGOI NG v.•ORLD 
A cert;J in s chool of cr:L tics t'. nu it s fol l o·uers hev e 
urged t hat the messlanic bo ~)e , v.·hi c ll i s evident in t he 
mind of Chri s t portrayed b y tl:J.c synopt i s t s , m8kes of hi.s 
teachi.nes o. t emporc.ry set of rul0::: to be us ed pending 
the cata cl ys mic end of the o.ge- -t he ll day of t he Lord" of 
t he prophets . Alber t SclTwei t z.er , t he t 1·rentleth cen tur y 
Luke , i n bis work 'I' he ~lue st of t be Histo:r l cnl J esus , fo l-
J. ovdng J oha nnes ~{ ei ss , in Lis Di~ Pre¢1gt J e su "I{.Q!!.l R~i.Q he 
Got tc..s (·rhureo._c b.ing of J t?su s of t he Kinr,;doi!J of God), is 
t he l end1ng contcmnorB.ry exvonent of t hi s theory . The 
core of t he t heor y c;. s s t ated by 1. . n. I nge i s th~>. t , 11 1'he 
e t lrtc of tl~ gospel i s cnl l ed a n ' Int erimsethi c ' , ~ pro-
v isiona l rule of conduct during t he v ery br i ef i nterl ude 
b e t '.·;een t 1;e _::)rocl.:tma tion of t he supern<::!. tural cat~, c l y sm 
o.nd it s ::-,ctuc- 1 orrival . 111 
For those who glve a l a rge pl r.:t ce to t he esclv.tolo-
Gi cal interpr e t~tion, J esus ' e thic shrinks into i n s i gni -
f icance . He i s n o longer t J.1e t eac her . He becomes the 
" He rald of the coming Kingdom." 
His whol e t hought and action were determined by 
tbe convictlon t l1a t pr e sently , immedia t ely~ be for e t he 
sta.ndlng h:1.rvest had ripened ( Matt . i x , 37), God would 
1 W. R. I nge , op . . cit . , 14 . 
s tril<:e in to break the ba ck of history a nd . roll up the 
exi s ting world order. Then by sheer co.tastropl1ic in-
t e rvention , woul d dawn t he new o ge of the Messiah in 
which Jesus Hiinself would reign 8S t he Son of Man. 
Thu s thore could, in the nature of thinr,s , be no r eal 
conc e rn with e thica l c; uestj_ons . The sociD.l order was 
under sente nce of deDth . His t a sk wa s to a rouse men 
to be lieve in the King£om , to hasten i ts com:lng by 
faith and r epent a nce. 
The question of tbe inconsistency of the escha.to-
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logica.l position of Schweitzer a nd tl1e permanent va lidi-
ty of the etbic of Jesus was introduced by Dillma nn in 
his tlenocls: (1851), a nd by Hilgenfeld 1 s Judische A.QQ-
k ulyptik (1857). In 1 864 Thimothee Cola ni published hi s 
J esys-Christ e t les crQyances J\J.ess i a n iques de son temps 
which utte mpted to establish a' basis in external evidence 
for the elimim>.tion from the gospel record of the objec-
tiona.bl e apocti lyptic sta tements of Jesus . Colnni holds 
t l'"!a t J esus had such o. spiritualized conception of t:he 
1clnedom t l'1:.'1t any r estora tion of t he DHvidic reign by 
J esus was f a r from his tl~ught and likewise any concep-
tion of a glorious second coming to reign wa s not of 
J esus 1 m:lnd . As Albert Schwe it zer reminds us , Cola.ni , 
of course , mud e u0e _of J ewish syznbolism and imcq:~ery re-
gardine futur e expect a tion . 
The only e lement in the pr eaching of J esus which 
c an , in Col Ci ni 1 s opinion, be called in a ny sense 11es-
chatologica l" was the conviction tha t t here would be 
1 F . H. Barry, Ch_ris:tiani tv anc'l the New v. orld , 92-93 . 
a w:lde ext ension of the gospel ev en withi n .t he existing 
gener ation, tha t gentiles shoulcl be ad mitted to t he 
Kingdom, Gnd t ha t i n cons eque nc e of the gener a l v~a.nt of 
r e c eptivity towa r ds the message of salva tion , judgment 
should come upon tl1e na tions . 1 
Von Gusta ve Volkmnr a 6dressed ld msel f t o t he apo-
ca lyp t :lc pr oblem i n Li s J esu s Nazc r enm, und di e e r s te 
chris tliche t e i t e , . mit den bieden e r st en Er za bJ.e rn, pub-
l:l shed in Z.urlc h :Ln 1 882 and r.:: l s o in rvk:r l(US unc1 die 
Synapse der Evangele111 , nnch dem urku.nc:tl ici1en Text; und 
da.s Geschichtliche vom J.J ebon J esu ( MDrk e.nd 6ynoptic 
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Mo. t e rJ.ol in · the Go snel s , o.ccording to th0 origina.l t ex t; 
n nQ. the historical e l e®.nt s -UL.J;J1e l:i,fe of J e sus ), ~.urich, 
1869 . He solves the d:lf ficul t y by a.ss i gnin g l':ln t thev; and 
Luke to t he sec0nd century . ·rhl s l ea.v e s Mark as t he on-
ly CJ ut bentic sou rce of the life of J esus . And be ca us e 
Ma.rk contai ns a. minimum of escha tologicnl sayings , it wa s 
..., 
ea.sy to cull them ou t on l i terary grounds . ~ 
In 1873 the appear ance of Wei f f e nbach 1s J esu s ' Con-
c eption o.f Hi s Second Coming pointed up a summa ry of the 
prec eding t hought o n the pc.rousia . He conceived of the 
quest ion as bein g "like n ve ssel which has be come firmly 
wedged bet~ee~ rock~ . Any a t tempt to get it afloa t again 
will be usel ess unt.i.l a. nevr c hannel is found for it ." His 
1 Albert Sc hweitzer , op . cit . , 224 . 
t wo rocks wer e t hos e who a ttribute d t he se~sual c onc ept 
of t l•e pa rous 1:1. t o a ll mi sunrJr:lr s t and i.ng of t he t eac hi n g 
o f J e sus on t he pnrt of t he d i. s c i pl e s a nd the wri t er s 
v.:ho were depende n t u pon the m- - Sc hl eiernw.c he r, Bleek , 
Hol tzma nn, Sc henkel , Col a ni , B<".ur , Ha s e , nnd Meyer " --
o nd t hos e who 11 ma:Ln t a l n r.d tha t tlJe pc rous i a f ormed a.n 
intRgra l pn.rt of J <?. s us ' t ea.c h:Lng 11 , on v1l!i c h he cites 
Keim, . ~e i ~ sacher , Stra u s s , ~nd Re na n . ~eiffenba ch pro-
vided a new c ha nnel Hi t h hi s 1-n·opo snl a s Pfl e i der e r ha d 
p r evious l y s ueecsted , t ho t tl!C CVc'.ngelis t be d brolcen u p 
the ' Littl e /tpoca l ypse ' ( Ivb tt. :xxiv , 6 - 8 , 1 5-~:2 , ~29-31 , 
34 c orrespondi ne t o Me r k x i i i, 7-9a , 1 4- r O, r 4- 27 , 30 ) 
a nd v;orl<:ed i t into t he d j_ s c ourse of J e s us i n oro e r 11 t o 
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t one dovm t he escha t ol ogica l hope s cx :. •r e ssed i t t t he d i s -
cour se , b ec:'l. u s e t hey l1D.d r emain ed unfilfi lled c•v e n ··,_ft e r 
the f a l l . o f J er u s nl en1 . • .•• w·,:oif fenba.c ll c e.rr i e s t rds s er-
i e s of t e nt. FJ t -L Y P. su n:~estlon s to i t s logi ca.l c onclus :Lon, 
D dVF.I.DC ine t he v i eYI t }'a t t he l i nk Of r~:. il "'' . ion l.1e t ween the 
J eviish-C lu, i s t i Gn Apoce.1y_tJSe ;:md t he gosyel m.:1.t oria l i n 
whJ ch :L t i s l mbe(dPd i s t he tho ught of t be s e con d coming • 
. . • . , . J 12su s mus t h :-- v e giv e n expr e s s j_on t o tb.e thought of 
hi s ne£1.r r eturn ; and J ewish Chri s tinn i t y s ubs e t1 u e n t ly 
pa int Pd it over i'!l th the col ors of J ewi sh e s c h::.t ol ogy . nl 
1 I b 1' d 0.ng <)'Z)O 
•' r r..~ - r. f • 
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The next author in the s uccession of. e scha t ologi-
cal t heorists vvns ~dlhelm Bnl densper ger . His book, The 
Self -consc:!iousn8r>s of J esu§_ Ln t he LiEbt of the Mess i a nic 
Hope s of His ·rime , whic! l Via.s )JUbli s hed in 1888, 
•• • a ssumes a s self evident tlmt J es us ' c onception 
of t he Kingcl om of God h .;.cl u. d oub l e clJ<:u·oct er , the.t the 
es chatologica l a nd s_piri tue.l e l ements \•:e re e(Ju&lly r epre-
s e nted in it and mutua lly conditioned one a nother , and 
tha t J e sus t herefor e began , in 9ur s ua nce of tids con-
ception, to found a spiri tual invisible .kine;dom, .').lthough 
He expected :L t s fulfilment t o be cffect.t::d by s uperna tural 
means.l 
Schwe:l t z e r f eel s tba t these ~'iriters hE.ve all been 
i nconsis t e nt and i n compl e te . He l ooks +.o Jolw.nnes ~·,eiss 
:-1s t he r eal d i s coverer of the truth, ;:~nd s t a t es t h:-.. t : 
•• • the r ev.der , pass ing from v·ieiffenba ck c ncl B.qden-
s per ger to Johanaes heiss , f eel s lil~e a n explorer wbo 
o.f t er weo.ry r;anderings through billowy sec:1. s of r eed- gr n.ss 
a t l engt h re~ches a wooded tra ct , a nd instead of swa mp 
f eels f irm ground. b e neath his f eet , ins t ef!d of y i elding 
rushes s e es .:J.round him t he steadfast t rees . At l ast ther e 
is a n en d of HCJ U<:l.lifying cl ause " theology, of the " n. nd 
yet " ' the "on the other r.tand " ' t he 11 notwiths t a nd:Lng 11 J 
The r co.d e r hDd to follow t he other s step by step , ma.king 
his Viay over ev er y foot ridge a nd ge.ngpl a nk vthich they 
l a i d down, fo llow1 ll g <:~11 the me a. nderines in ·wh1ch they 
i ndulged , and mus t nev Gr l e t go t heir hands if he w1 shoc1 
to come s a fe l y. through t ile l ;tbyrinth of s pir itua l a nd es-
c hatologic s.l idens VilJ.ic h they SU1)IJ03ed to be f ound in t he 
thought of J esu s . 
In We i ss t here .::J.r e non e of t hese (i evious pat lls : "be-
hol d the l nnd l ies b efor e t hee . " 
Hi s Prg_~)1.i.ng of J esus Con~n.Lng the ~ingdom of 
.G.Qg , published in 1892 , has , on it s own lines, a n lmpor-
t a nce e a unl to that of Stra u s s ' fi r s t .Life of Jesus . He 
l :1.ys dovvn t he trJ.ir c1. gr eo.t o.lt ern~~. tive v1hich the s tudy of 
the life of J esus hf_>.d t o me e t; tb.e fi rst was laid down by 
St:J;a uss : e i t h~r pure l y hi s t ori cal or :;urely s upernat uro. l . 
1 Ibid ., 234 . 
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The sec ()nd ho.cl b C' cn l''orked out by t he TubinGen s c hool 
a nd Hol t z. m:Jnn : e i t her SynopU .c or Jo i:vl.n,l :Lne ; Now came 
the third : either csc h ttologi c:::.l or non- es c h:.,.tological.l 
The centra l feature of the ~·; eiss view v;J1ich Schwei t-
zer adopts is the 11 Interimsethic 1'. 'l'he e thlc of J esus was 
jus t for .:1 t e mpora ry p~~riocl . The Ki n gdom of God wa s i m-
peded by t l1c hardnes~; ;~nd sin of the peopl e .. II~ must gi ve 
himself 11 o r a nsome for ma ny • 11 ·r he e tbic is f or t he pe riod 
b e t v;een o.ccept o'J.nc e of t he kingdom <md t he time when he 
should return in splendor. A day of judgment woul.d pre-
c ecle the a ctu;;: l es t :J.blish.rnent of t he kingdom. The e t hi c 
was to prep.=a·e me n t o ent e r into t he kin gdom. In this 
-..·.:ay Joht:~ nnes r:e i s s est a bl i shes ~-1. ha rmony betw·een t he 
et h:L ca1 t co c hings :J.nd t he esc ha toloe; ica l d i scour ses of 
Jesus . 
Ex t e nc1 c d o.t t ention l1D s been pnid to the theory of 
inter i msethic o nd it s c.ntece<len ts be ca use the res t of 
t his section v.rill 2.ttcmpt to s ummnri ze t he worJ.;: :::nd thoug ht 
of the ho s t of s cholars wbo O[,po se 1 t . F'or t he fir s t f ew 
we will d r o.'.'J l o.r e;cl y f r om Sch\,e i t %er ' s own ~ccount of ''The 
Struggl e Again s t gs c h.J.tol o gy 11 • 2 
·vi . Boussett , in :i.T:Ls J esu Pr~digt in ihrem Gegensatz 
zurt J:udentum Kln religionF>-g e ~J chichtlich<~r Ver r..; l c ich ( The 
l I b id ., ~;3?. 
2 I b l d . , c h . :XVI . 
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Anttthesis Detv.rcen J·esus 1 Preac h:.Lng and JuqEJ.ism , lc Reli-
eiou~ Historicnl Compari son) , Gottlngen, 1892 , considered 
Jes u s' es c ffito logy as ::.1 :::piritual conception on _lis par t 
of t he older t r ancendontali sm of bis peopl e . 
IUs f a :L th in the . fnthe r hood of Goc is J esus ' most 
essentia l a ct. It signif i es a brec., ch with the truncen-
dental J ewi sh i dea. of God , a nd a.n unconscious inner ne -
gation of t he J·ewi sh eschat ology ••.• 
T!k1.t V!hich on a. superficial v.i ev1 appenN> t o be 
esc hD. tol ogical preo.chinc turns out to be essent ially a 
renewal of the old pr ophetic prea.c hln~; with its posi t .i.ve 
e t hicctl emp h.,.sis . 1 
The central a r gument of BoussAtt lies :Ln t he idea 
th:.~.t J esus ' a.tti tude of joy in life , his ident i fica tion 
wi t h those m0.king merry, was a n inner r enuncia tion of the 
J ewi s h vrorld deny ing esc h3.t J logica l outlook . Schweitzer 
a cknowl edges t hi s a s the str ong point to which a l l other s 
a r e s ub sidiAry, but feel s t hat the v1orld a.ccept a nce of 
J esus i s but "the l ast expr ession of t be compl e tness wi th 
which he r ejActs it . 11 
'l'he question for the critics of those who hold that 
the e scha tology of J esu s dominated hls t hought becomes , 
with a f ew exce ptions , not one as t o 1Shether t here i s a ny 
e scha tological ernphDsis i n J esus ' teaching s , b ut rather , 
one as to " the importance whic h t hey assi gn to e sc h,'ltology . u2 
. 
Albert nevill e in tds J esus de Nazar eth and A. K. 
Rogers in 'J.' he LifP- and Teacbi~gs of J esus; a Critical An-
a l ysis a re t he exceptions who b eliev e J esus ' teac hing to 
1 Ibid. , 243 . 
2 Ibid . , 249 . 
be purely e ttdcal a nd ~ithout escha tol ogy • . Reville 
hol ds t ha t t he eschB.tology i s f or e ign ma tte r which has 
been i n j ected i n t o the records o.nd Rogers deni e s the 
exi stence of apocvlypti c ma tter . l 
Eric h Haupt ' s work is next in import anc e opposing 
t he escha tological vi ew . I n t llis , 1'he Escba tologica l 
Sayi ngs of~Je8US i n the Synopt ic Gospe].s , published i n 
1895 , Ila upt exc mined all t he pe rt i nent pc.s sages a.nd 
s hovJed hovt t hey wer e infl uenced by the Joha nnine "key". 
Accordin g to Sc hweit zer , Adol ph .Earnack , in V: ha t 
i s Chri s tia n! t;y (1899), "i gnore s t he contempore.r y lirni ta-
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tions of J esus 1 tea c hings and s t 0rt s out with ::1 go spel 
"~<v hi c L co. rr:Les him dovm without difficulty t o t he ye <.-. r 
1 899 . 11 Following I-k'.rnacl<: , Paul lJernle , Beginninp;s of Our 
Rel igion ( TubinGen--Lcipzi g , 1901), " begins by put t Lng 
t he J ewish esc hs.tol ogy i n a. conveni ent pos ture for t he 
coming oper~tion by urg:Lng t hat the idea of t he l1tessi ah, 
since tl~re wos no appropria t e pl a c e for it in connexion 
"d.th t he Kingd om of God or the n ew eart h , had bE'Come ob-
s olete fo r tlle J ews t hems elves . The Kingdom of God was 
not, of cour se , f or Him, accordinG to l ·~ ernle , a pur ely 
eschatologicol entity; He saVI in many events evidence 
t h:Jt it hB.d a lready dawned . \'ternle 1s onl y real con c es-
sion t o t he es c hr .. tologica l s chool is t he a dmis sion t h:"'. t 
the kingdom a l ways remained for J esus a superna tural 
1 Ibhl. , r: a. 
ent:Lty. 11 And t o c:.uote 11· ernl e , 11 ' At trJ:Ls point the fo.n-
t c..s tic concep tion of LHte Juda i s m, thG mCJ gically trans-
formed world of tbe ancient J:opul,'J r belief , thrusts it-
self incongruously into Jes u s ' g r eat a nd simpl e con-
s cious n P. ss of His voc a tion . r tt l 
Ji!sory, holds tho. t J 0sus a ttemp t ed .::1. spiritunl kingdom 
through the f ellowship of spiritua l men s eeking 8 higher 
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righteous ness . And Emil Sc hure r in the work The Messia n-
ic Self-Consc :iousnas~ of Jt?sus Cbr i s t (1903) hol ds that 
" Hi s Mess i nsh:Lp i s only the tempora.r :Lly limited expl'es-
s ion of P uniq ue gen e r a lly e thica l c o ns ciousness of bein g 
a. child of God , wh:i.ch bas a c erta i n o.na logy wi t h the r e -
C') 
l t. tion of [Ill God 1 s c h:l.ldre n to t h~~ ir Heavenly Fo ther . " .::. 
~ . • Bra nd t of Le ipz i G, writ i ng in 1893 on Gosr el Hi s -
tory, c0nsid e r s tbe e sch8.tologica l e:~nd non-esc hatologic ~.: l 
i n J esus to b e self contr adictory. As Brcmclt ske tc hes the 
life of J e sus , he a lloris the t v:o mutually c on tradictory 
e l ements to go o.lont; besicie P.ach othe r without r:.tte mpting 
to r e concile the m. 
'I' he bo.sic proble m involved i n this q ur:? s tion i s not 
sol ved by Br andt. Although he doc s service in showine 
thB.t the t wo el ement s , the esc lw.t ologic a l o.nd the non-
eschatolog ica l, exist . Scholarshi p , hov1ev er , has not 
l Ibid . , 2 52- 2 53 . 
2 Ibid ., 255 . 
. I 
b een content to a llow t he t wo to ex i st a ~ongside each 
other v:i t hout confl ict. Nor have s chol o.rs been willing 
to j ump from one side to a n othe r a s , to use a f i gure of 
Schv:eitzer 1 s , men on an iceberg wh:Lch b~s broken and 
sepa r Dted jump f rom one section to a no t her depending 
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u po n which one at the moment seemed the most secure . If 
the Me ss i a.nic cla.i ms of J esus a r e D. ut bentic and if t he 
Ma rcon G ccount is genuine history, then the apparent in-
consistP.ncy bet ween the public life of J esus and his 
J ewish Me ss i <1 n:Ls m mus t be shown t o be a r esul t of his 
own confusion or they must be shown to be fundnmentelly 
consis t ent . The e s cf.l!-! tologist hol ds tl12.t t ile esch:'!. t olo-
gi ca l domina tes. Some following the r.·ay of li tera.J'Y cri-
t icism .::1rc abl(~ to del e t e obj ectione.ble pa. s~: age s .. Schwe i t-
zer r e solves t he proble m down to t wo choices . 
The inconsist ency bet\·\·een t he public life of Jesus 
a nd !lis Messianic claim lies e ither in t he na ture of t he 
J ewi sh Messianic c oncept ion, or in tlm repr esenta t i on of 
t he eva ngelist. 'l'her e is on t l1e other hand, t he eschato-
logical s olution, whi c h a t one s troke r a ises the 11.9.r con 
as it stvnds , with a ll its disc onnecte dne ss and inconsis-
tenc:Lt"::: , into genuine hlstory; a nd t l1e re is, on the 
other hand , tfJe lit e r a r y sol u t ion, 'rYhich r eg.::t. r ll s t Lr; in-
congruous do gma.tic e l ement a s interpol ~! tcd by the earli-
es t Evangel ist into the tradltion nnd ther efore str ikes 
out t he Messiani c claim a 1 t oget he r 1 f r om t lle hi s t or i cal Life of J esus . Tertium non datur . 
William Wrede published his Das Messie sgehei nmis in 
d en Evangelien. Zugl e ich ein Beitrag zum Versta ndnis des 
1 I bid . , 335 . 
Nar~<u_~vt:nw cl:lums . (T he Ivlc~;s ianic Cecret ;ln tbe Gospels. 
Forming a. c ontribution a l so t o tbc understan§ing__of' _the 
Go s pe l of .Mark . ) Gottingen, 1901, in which he c hose the 
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litera r y solution . I f J es us, ~rede a rgues , made mess ian-
ic cl~ims they are so woven into tbe l a t e r superimpo s ed 
mession i c m~terial as to be indistinguishcble . The es-
cha.tology of t he gospels hr:,s been imfJ l <:mted by lat c~r in-
t e rpoleter s in order t o give a me ss i a nic cla i m to the 
life of J'esus . 
In repl y to t bis Schv.:ei t zcr 1 holds tha.t t he con-
fusion of those Viho h:., ve f ollov.·ed t he liter a r y s olution 
ho.s a risen from the f a ct th.:.t t they hr.t v e consici.e r ecl t he 
escba tolo r.: ico l only l n connection with the preacblllg of 
J esus a n d not to all of t h2 t . If t hey l 1acl a l lor.- ed it 
to show lif.:';bt on the whole of t he life of J es us c.ll1d b e-
come t he hi s torical pr:l.nci y;l e u pon which all hLs r: cts 
nnd sayings y:ere inter pr e t ed, no confusion v1oulcl l1ove re-
sult ed . Schvve it z.er tries to do tld.s and the "inte rims-
e t hic " i s t he f ru i t of his wor k . 
The s i e; nifica ncc of t he 11 interimse thic 11 for our 
problem of t lje permD.ncnt val i dity of tl1e teachings of 
J esus may b e found i n ti.Je vwrds of Schweitze r . 
It i s not ~ iven to history t o disengage th.o t which 
is abiding ond e t ernal in the bcin g of J e sus from the his-
torical forms i n whicb. it worked it self out , a. nd to intro-
duce it into our world a s ct li v lng influence . It has 
1 Ibid. , c h . XIX. 
toiled in vain G t thls undertaking . As 8 . water plant 
i s beauttful so long a::; it i s grovling in the wa ter , 
but onc e torn from it s r oots, withers and becomes un-
r ecogni}3a b1 e , so it is with tbe historica l Jesus when 
he .is wrenched loose from t he soil of escmtology and 
t l v_~ n ttetn~)t l s m0 de to conceive him 11 historica lly" a.s a 
b e ing not subject to temporc"t l conditions. The abiding 
a nd eternal in .Je sus i s absolutely independent of his-
torical knowledge and ca n only be under s tood by conta ct 
with thi.s spirit which is still ;3- t v1or k in the vrorld . 
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I n proportion as we bo.ve t he Spi rit of J esus vre ha.ve the 
true kno·.vledg e of Jesus . 
J esus ~ s a concrete historica l pe rsonality remains 
a. stranger to our time, but 1Hs s pirit wh:tch lies hitlden 
in His ~ords , iR known in simplicity and its influence 
is direct. Ev ery say:Lng contains :tn its own vmy the 
whol e of J e sus . The ve ry strangeness a .t.td unconditione d-
ncss in which He stnncls before us i:1CJ lces it easier for in-
dividua ls to find t heir own persona l sta ndpoint in regard 
to h Lm. 1 
I n t he J.o.st enalysis t be 11 interimsethic " does not 
make J e!Jus ' teu c hLngs invalid for ou r t ime . J esus m.1y 
bn v c been gr e a tly ln error as to t he time of tbc coming 
of t he Kinr~dom of Go(. and ye t h:1ve ha d an e thic so fundB.-
me nta l to t ho lJE, ture of rna n 2.nd. the universe a s ·t o be 
found s a.t isfying 1n the 20th century . His etbic may have 
been .Lntended for only a short time a nd yet be ~ ufficient­
l y universal to prov e valua ble for all men . Bu t fina lly, 
the fru:Lts of h Ls etb:i.c in the modern vwrld vii l l pro ve to 
be the f in(;J l t est of its va licJity . 2 11 The only c:J. uthori ty 
tha t can be rightly chd.mnd for any morHl sta nda r ds or 
princ ipl es 11 , st.? t e s F . R. Ba rry , 11 I s t h.-::t t they a re 
1 Ibid ., 100 . 
2 Cf. post , ch. V. 
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genu ine l y r e s ponsive t o the de epe st a nd t rues t n eeds of 
men . nl And t o this v i ew Sc hwe i t ;;:e r is not f or e i gn a s his 
life t e s t i f i e s <-tnd pr oduces t he i ncons istency be t v.·e e n his 
words and hi s CJ.ctions . 
'I' he d evelopment of t he e s c h;-: t olor; ic::1.1 posi ti on took 
pl .':J.Ce l a rgel y l n Europe o. nd 1mrt icula rly i n Ge rma ny . ·,·,i d e 
a c cep t Dnc e of wh':l t SchHc i t zer c{w.r u.cteriz;es a s " Thorou gh-
going Es chD.tol ogy" h-:.s not be en r eal L .ed in fl. mer ico. or in 
Engl a nd . "T he r e are f e\:' s c holars no·~·J l:i.v lng 11 , r e ma r k s F . 
0 
own ex t r e me and pc. r .:.l.doxic::J.l v e r s .L on . lf (v Hov.-e vcr , s c hol G.r-
shi p on both s l cl cs of t he At l anti c llo. s come to r ealiz e 
t h.:J.t the e scha tol o gical po s :l t ion mu s t be r ecognl :i~ ed <Jn c: 
t oo t 11 Tlle Si3.yin1~ s of J e sus , t n.ken a t t l1e :lr f a c e v~.lue , 
a r e Y.Jermeat 8d vri t h Je1-vis b e s cha. t oloe icnl i dec. s . 'I'he 
'7. 
genu :Lne o. _pocn.l yp t:i. c ele me n t i s n ot s mall . 11 0 Howeve r , if 
t he s t udent of the e t hi c of J e s u s vdll a pproac h J e s u s 
,VI:lth a n historica l a ttituc1 e , i f he will t r y to know t he 
peopl e to whom J esu s spoke , nnd t he r oby cU s c ov (:r tlY' 
meanl ng of J e sus 1 'rlo r c1 s f or t he _r eo ple of Jesu::~ 1 d[) y , the 
problem of fi ndi ng t Le 'l'v.re n t:i. Pt h Ce n t ury e t hic i s one of 
tra n s po s iti on . If t he r e or e prin c i pl es f unda menta l to 
1 F . R. Barry , op . c it ., 2 . 
2 Ibid. 
3 Chest e r C. McCowa n , op . cit ., 24 . 
huma n nD turc i n tbe mean:Lnr;s th:, t J esus ha.d f or the 
peopl e of his clay i n their situation, VJbic h are so fun-
dame ntal to humon nature in t his da y , a nd which ar e ap-
plicable to the people of thi s day in t h~ir s.l t u ::?. tion, 
t hout1 h t he situHtions may be entirel y d iffe r ent, t hese 
bas i.e t e ac ll.L ngs nr e va lid for t h.Ls day . \':'hen humnn na -
ture c h..q n ges 'Ln s uch a ·1:ay t ba t tl:.1ese be.sic principles 
G•. r e no longer o pplic o.blc to the life of a. people , then, 
a nd only then, will tlwy c ea se t o be val i d . 
Ag.:.dns t t he t heory of Schweit zer ~-1 nd his friends 
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·we \'.'ould urge the f ;J c t th:tt Jesus rema.lned d i s tinctl y in 
th~ prophe tic s uccession . He Vlor!ced by the slow pr ~>cess 
of education vr:L t h a SJTI(l ll group and t his me th0cl i s ,··ui.te 
contr.:1 ry to the e t ti tut1 e of t hose , a s in the case of t Le 
church a t Thessa loni c a , who pass ivel y wait for t he eu t as-
t r ophic c l1f!nGe . 
F'urt her more , reali s t ic Nevi restament criticism has 
s hov:n " t he esc l'.tO. tol ogicnl empha s is • . .....• a nd the wbole 
bel i ef of t he primitive c hurch .in t he .imminent coming of 
Chris t , is t he r esult of misunder s t <:•ndi ng . 11 ilccorc1lng to 
F . R. Be rry , "The original sayl n f; s h ::1.v e passed t l:l!'ough 
the cruc i ble of the J ewish mind and J evrlsh expecta tions . 
They lw.ve tnus been col or ed and misrepr esent ed by the pre-
suppositions of t l1eir hea r ers . They rea c h us not .in the 
form wh.Lch He GG.ve the m but in t bat imno sed upon them by 
the di sciples . All th:o.t serves Sc hv;eitzer- for e v idence 
is thu s , i n truth , seconcl .:n'Y ma teria l e.nd must b e eli-
m:l no.ted by crit i c ism. r1 1 
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But in t he l ast c.nalysis we mo.y find sornct hinr; a l-
·ooget her beauti f ul and lusting in t he u.poc nl yp tic form 
of J esus ' expr ession of t he Kingc om of God . It must be 
remembered t ha t J esu s o nd his f ol lo,rer s wer e i deali sts . 
'T he essenc e of his r~t hic is a 1)erfec tionis t ideal . ~ And 
id eal:l s t s t i·1e ~·.-orld ov er arc r1r one t o c l o t be t he ir thoug ht 
in im.'Jg int:>. tiv e l angmtge . Symbol s tnl<e fo r m and glow vvith 
o. gllt t e r of r eal ity under t bc ent hu s :Lasm of t lJe ic:~ cnli st s . 
Thus i t .,,.:ts w.Lt h J e sus and his J.'oll o•~'or s . The symboli s m 
wo.s pr ovided f or t hem. Their minds r.e r e stee ped i.n it . 
The glor i o us rei gn of t he Mess i Gh , the salva t l on of the 
people f r om under the tr.:.m1Jl i ng heel of t he oppr essor , 
who.t nymbol coul d be stronger ? \', h:•.t symbol could awaken 
the slugt;ish mind of t he compl a cent oppressed ; v,; ha t sym-
b o l conld stir t he e nthus i a sm of t he zealot ; wha t symbol 
could c11.l l for t h t he hatre d of vile Her o6. !!lore t lnn the 
symb ol J esu s u sed? It wa s the s tron ges t symbolic garment 
in wh i ch t o dr ess hi s appeal; o.nd he u sed it. But unfor -
t unat el y , a f t er his death }:!J. s symbolism bec e. me lit e r o.lly 
o.c c epted by t he p eople who c ould not c ompr e hend t h..at hi s 
1 F. R. Bu r ry, op . cit ., 93-94 . 
2 Cf . post , ch. III. 
IlL . 4 
"kingd om is not of' this ·11orld 11 • \.hen thus under stood , 
t hG pr esence of t he esc be1 tologicQl in t he t eac bing of 
J esus becomes no t o. s tumbl.Lng block , but o.n eternally 
u sef ul symbol of an e t ernol truth, poe tic in form, but 
utilita ria n for a ll Dlf)n , :Ln .:~ 11 l c-.nds , ''.t [tJ.l time s . 
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CHAPTER III 
A PERFECT ETHIC IN AN IMPERFECT WORLD 
We have said that the ethic of Jesus is a perfec-
tionist ethic, that it is the highest conceivable ethic, 
ie., in so far as we can conceive perfection. While we 
admit that a time m~ arrive when it shall become obso-
lete because man shall have attained it, that time is 
not here now, nor can any considerable view of it be 
seen on the horizon of social evolution. 
The scriptural injunction, "Be ye therefore per-
fect, even as your father which is in heaven is perfect,nl 
follows that section of the Sermon on the Mount which car-
ries the new teaching beyond the realm of legislation and 
negative rule of thumb into the free realm of love. Plum-
mer calls this statement the "Law of Perfection". He con-
tinues to discuss the law. 
The ideal is stupendous, and it allows for continual 
progress both in time and eternity. Life, both in this 
world and in the other, is growth, and this law of per-
fection provides for infinite moral growth. The context 
seems to show that perfection in love is specially meant; 
but that is much the same as saying that the perfection 
of the divine nature is meant (1 Jn. iv, a, 16). Tore-
turn evil for good is devilish; to return good for good 
is human; to return good for evil is divine. To love as 
God loves is moral perfectlon, and this perfection Ch~ist 
tells us to aim at. 2 
1 Matthew v, 48. 
2 Plummer, op. cit., 88-89. (For a discussion of the 
purity of Matthew 29, 40, 42, 44, 48, over Luke vi, 
29, 30, 27~ 28, 35, 32, 33, 36, see Harnack, ~ 
Sayings of Je~ys, 58-63.) 
Aristotle defined the good as "That which all 
things aim at." Here in this law of perfection we have 
the ~umwqm bonum of the Christian ethic. To be perfect 
as the Father in Heaven is perfect is the supreme good 
of the ethic of J esus. In the words of F. R. Barry: 
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It is ethic's flthought from a new center." We 
mus t be merciful because God is merciful, that is his 
t remendous imperative, and perfect because the Father is 
perfect. The "ethic of Jesus" means, the r.ealization 
here in spatio- t emporal experience of the qualities of 
the divine life. It is finite life centered in the in-
finite.! 
This is the perfectionist ethic which the Christian is 
called upon to apply in an imperfect world. 
What, then, is the evidence for this law of perfec-
tion as the Christian ideal? "At the summit of the Christ-
i a n development of thought", writes Jodl, "stands no the-
ory, but a personality creative in the moral r ealm.n2 
There was about J esus an air of originality, an atmosphere 
of creativeness, of freshnes s . Although many of the ac-
tual principles of his t eaching have par allel s in the eth-
nic religions and in pre-Christian his tory, tbe uniqueness 
in Jesus' work is in the sureness of his authority and the 
sense of not be ing dependent upon secondary sources. He 
was truly a spr ing of living water. To be sure, he quoted 
1 F. R. Barry, op. cit., 100. 
2 Jodl, ~chj.cht~ sl · E:t.hJ&, Bd. I , v, 50, cited by Hewman 
Smythe , .Qln:istia_u E:thl..c..~, 5 . 
and paraphrased the Hebrew Scriptures, but ·he always 
nspake as one having authority." This argument is well 
put by Newman Smythe in Cbtistiaq_Etbics. 
There is a moral immediateness in the whole teach-
ing o£ Jesus, to which some approximations may be found 
in the momentary inspirations of the prophets and seers, 
but which in its constancy and steady clearness of re-
vaaling power is without hu~an precedent, and original 
as a personal revelation from God.l . 
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The ideal of Christian living is, in the partial 
words of a famous title, for "Men Like God(s)n.2 Jesus 
centered everything in God, gained all things from God, 
and would call all things back to God. As a child linger-
ing in the temple he thought of himself as being "about 
his Father's business.n3 "When ye pray say 'Our Father 
which art in heaven, Hallo~ed be Thy name, Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done, as in heaven so on earth."4 Thus 
he summarized the point of his whole message. Those who 
nenter into the Kingdom of Heaven," said Jesus, are those 
"who do the will of my Father which is in heaven.n5 The 
Father is interested in the welfare of all even as a 
shepherd his sheep.6 Men are told, "Be ye merciful even 
as your Father is m~rciful.n7 John describes him as "The 
1 Newman Smythe, Qbristian Ethi~, 58. 
2 H. G. Wells, Men Like Gads. 
3 Luke 11, 49. 
5 Matthew vii, 21. 
7 Luke vii, 36. 
4 Luke xi, 2; Matthew vi, 9-10. 
6 Matthew xv11i, 14. 
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only begotten of the Father.nl And the same author .re-
calls Jesus telling his disciples that "no man cometh 
unto the Father but by me."2 And after he had made ex-
tensive illustrative comparisons of the Hebrew law with 
his law of love he tells his hearers, "Be ye, therefore, 
perfect even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.n3 
Christian ethics, remarks Newmnn Smythe, 
••••• follows the teaching of the personal life which 
has been the revelation of the ideal humanness, and which 
is the continuous inspiration of the virtue that seeks for 
perfectness like the perfection of the Father in Heaven.4 
Reinhold Niebuhr presents the concept of the perfect 
ideal from a different point of view, from the standpoint 
of t he rewards of action. 
We are asked to love our enemies, not because the so-
cial consequences of such love will be to make friends of 
the enemies, but because God loves with that kind of impar-
tiality. We are demanded to forgive those who have wronged 
us, not because a forgiving spirit will prove redemptive in 
the lives of the fallen, but because God forgives our sins. 
Here we have an ethic in other words which we can neither 
disavow nor perfectly achieve. We cannot disavow it be-
cause it is a fact that the prudential motive destroys the 
purity of every ethical action. We have a right to view 
the social and personal consequences of an action in retro-
spect, but if we· view it in prospect we have something 
less than the best. So powerful is the drive of self-in-
terest in life, however, that this ideal is as difficult to 
achieve as it is to disavow. It remains therefore as an 
ideal which convicts every moral achievement of imperfec-
tion but it is5always a little beyond the realm of actual lnlman history. 
1 John i, 14 .. 2 John xiv, 6. 
3 Matthew v, 48. 4 Newman Smythe, op. cit., 57. 
5 Reinhold Niebuhr, "The Etbj.c of J esus und the Social Prob-
lemtt, Reli gion and ~' Spring, 1932, 199-200. 
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HowevEJr, this perfectionist ideal is the source of . 
an argument against permanent validity. It is held that 
the practical exigencies of our complex life demand an 
ethic which will admit of variation, a relative morality 
conditioned by the particular situation. The proponents 
of this argument point out that the pure love ethic. which 
is part and parcel of the perfectionist ideal is quite 
impractical because such a large part of society will not 
operate on that basis. The necessities of the social 
situation demand that groups and individuals must be co-
erced. But the love ethic would exlst only in a pure com-
munistic anarchism. This, however, is impossible in the 
society of the present period. If everyone l oved everyone 
else as God the Father loves everyone, it would be unneces-
sary to enact laws and enforce justice. But self interest 
plays such a dominant role in the drama of life that the 
perfect ideal is quite improbable and for all practical 
purposes quite impossible. 
If any group should attempt to live in the world and 
practice the perfect love ethic they would be swept over . 
and annihilated by the paganism of society. The only pos-
sibility of putting the love ideal into practice is through 
monasticism. But monasticism is a withdrawal from society 
on a small scale which is in its larger effect anti-social 
and which is becoming more and more difficult to achieve as 
technological civilization becomes more tenuous and com-
plex. 
Practical life demands instruments of coercion in 
order that the social aspects of life may be kept from 
degenerating into an individualistic anarchism. In a 
word, the argument is, because the ideal is unattainable 
here and now we should abandon it for some attainable 
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standard. In anslVer to which we hasten to say, if an 
ideal is readily attainable, is it an ideal? If it is 
not some standard beyond the ordinary range of living, is 
it not, to that extent, less an ideal? 
Admitting the factual aspect of this opposition ar-
gument , that the practical operation of the world is on 
a lower level than the Christian ideal of perfection, we 
see certain values in the high standard. The high ideal 
becomes, first of all, a measuring rod by which to gauge 
the level of the relative ideals. As Reinhold Niebuhr 
suggests in this connexion: 
Whether we view the ethical teachings of Jesus from 
the perspective of the individual or of society we dis-
cover an unattainable ideal but a very useful one. It is 
an ideal never attained in history or in the life but one 
which gives us an absolute standard by which to judge both 
personal and social righteousness. 1 
Without this gauge the tendency would be to lower the level 
of moral expectancy as the demands of self-interest would 
1 Reinbold Niebuhr, op. cit., 201. 
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assert themselves. Secondly, the perfectionist ideal 
provides a goal toward which progress may move. In all 
periods of human history there have been individuals and 
groups which have drawn the moral level of society after 
them as they have advanced toward the ideal. The abso-
lute ethic of Jesus is the star to which they hitch their 
wagon. It is the Holy Grail they seek, and without the 
urge that issues from this quest· complacency would reign 
and indifference would permit mornl disintegration. 
The perfectionist aspect of the ethic of Jesus, 
nside from having positive values of itself, is a guaran-
tee of the validity of the ethic. Love, truth, and good-
ness, constituting the great triology of life, are, so 
far as Occidental Culture has been able to perceive, the 
highest conceivable ideals. They constitute the end of 
moral achievement. They are the goal of moral advance. 
If there are values beyond these three, Occidental Culture 
has not yet conceived them. It was in these qualities 
that Jesus fixed the content of his ethic. Therefore, we 
may conclude that the ethic of Jesus has validity as long 
as love, truth, and goodness remain the highest ideals of 
the human race. 
Our question then becomes, is there evidence that 
the "great triology" may be repudiated as the highest 
ideals. To be sure, there are critics who hold that the 
doom of Christian idealism is coming. They hold that 
~~-----------------------------------------------
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force and self-interest are the enduring ideals and that 
they will survive the decay of love, truth, and goodness. 
And if we are to be honest with the facts, we realize 
that such critic ism gains strength from much that takes 
place in Cht>istendom. War glorifies force and deifies 
the national ego. And history plainly shows that the 
church, with only a few minor exceptions, has supported 
war. The most superficial glance at modern industrialism 
reveals a system motivated by self-interest and rewarded 
according to vested force. Here again the church and its 
offspring, such as education and social service, are in 
large measure controlled by an economic determinism on a 
basis of self-interest and coercion. 
Without attempting to refute these arguments, for 
to do so would be to deny the facts, let us carefully note 
the distinction between the perfectionist-absolute ideal 
and the imperfect institution of the Christian Church. The 
differentiation is patent but needs emphasis. The church is 
imperfect, a human institution made up of imperfect human 
beings and controlled by imperfect human factors.1 The 
Christian ideal, on the other hand, is above human limita-
tions and transcends the sphere of human influence.· It 
follows then that the failings of the church measured by 
1 This discussion assumes the position of a human church 
as contrary to the Roman Catholic position of a divine 
church. 
ms~~~~~-·----r~y··$--~----~~-=·rr••··--,··· .................................. ._,.,, .... .. 
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the standard of the ideal is not synonymous with the fail-
ure of the ideal itself. Nor does it follow that the 
failure of the church to live up to the full extent of 
the ideal is tantamount to the repudiation of the ideal 
by that church. Even at the expense of repitition let us 
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refer to the argument made previously, that the p~rfect 
attainment of an ideal renders the ideal thus attained no 
longer an ideal. The Christian ideal remains such only 
as long as it is beyond the state of attainment at any 
given time. Should the time come when it will be perfect-
ly achieved it would, so far as we can conceive the opera-
tion of society, make ideals unnecessary. The reign of 
love would be perfect. If there were other ideals to be 
achieved by the race, which we do not now conceive, the 
new standards would transcend the achieved standard in the 
same fashion as the present ideals transcend the present 
achieved standard. 
Thus the very nature of the Christian Ethic is an 
assurance of its validity. 
The deeper instincts of our nature, ever since Jesus 
appeared, have responded to his conception of what is high-
est. We cannot help but believe that it is somehow bound 
up with the ultimate order of the world,--that it answers, 
as Jesus himself affirmed, to the will of God.l 
1 E. F. Scott, op. cit., 128. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE CHRISTIAN ETHIC 
IN THE WORLD BUT NOT OF THE WORLD 
Opponents of Christianity, both scoffers add skep-
tics, often charge that the Christian Ethic is other-
worldly. The intent of the charge is to prove·the ethic 
impractical, and by that token to assume it invalid for 
the life of this day. But for each prosecutor there is 
a defender who asserts to the contrary that the ethic of 
Jesus is practic~ that it will work because it has 
worked. He zealously srows that the "Golden Rule" is 
profitable. 
Traditional morality is frankly utilitarian. The 
moral man is a "policy" man. Tact is a virtue, expedien-
cy a necessity, and efficiency the baal of baals. To the 
utilitarian, the ethic of Jesus is practical because ·the 
"man who loses his life" in his work--he takes it for 
granted that his work is for Christ's sake--will rise to 
the presidency--verily, he shall gain his reward. With-
out failing to recognize the fact that honesty is the best 
policy and without denying the fact that the Christian 
ethic will ultimately "work together for goodnl, let us 
note that it is for good to those who "love the Lord"--
1 Romans viii, 28. 
"with all their heart and with all their mind" as the 
first commandment of the higher law. 
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Both the antagonist and the utilitarian defender 
are wrong. The fact that the ethic of Jesus is other-
worldly does not ~ facto remove its value for the 
present world in which we live. Nor is the proper de-
fence of its validity round in its immediate and speci-
fic utility. Constant reliance upon such evidence of 
fruitfulness is debasing and ultimately makes of the gos-
pel a mere expedient guide which may or may not be fol-
lowed according to the degree of utility to be derived in 
any specific instance. On the other hand both are right. 
The ethic of Jesus is otherworldly and it does issue in 
social attitudes that bear fruit--some thirty fold, some 
sixty fold, and some one hundred fold. But the standard 
of social action which that ethic sets up is not limited 
by the accepted mores of human society nor can it be 
couched in such terms as prosperity, efficiency, comfort, 
success, or power. The horizons of Christian ethics go 
far beyond the accepted concepts of any given society; 
they are eternal in scope as well as in time. h~he dis-
tinctiveness of the christian moral. standards," writes 
F. R. Barry, "depends largely upon this wider contest, 
these eternal and divine horizons which define for us the 
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the meaning and worth of man's life.nl The Christian 
ethic is otherworldly. It panteth after a kingdom not 
of this world "as the hart panteth after the water 
brook." It hungers and thirsts after the righteousness 
of that other kingdom as the .first objective of its lif'e. 
In a very definite sense the Christian ethic ·is 
0s cetic for its prime attitude is a complete disinterested-
nes s of self. To be sure, there were times when .Jesus men-
tioned rewards but they were always by-products of disin-
terested action toward the all consuming end of a God-
centered man. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and its 
righteousness, and all these things will be added unto 
you.n2 In setting .forth the summary o.f all the l aw, J esus 
told men to love God and to love their neighbor as much 
as sel.f. The man who prayed in the open in order to get 
social approval got it, but that was all he got. Reinhold 
Niebuhr enforces this point of view in the following: 
But this very emphasis upon religious motives the 
emphasis upon pure disinterestedness lifts the ethic of 
Jesus above the area of social ethics. We are asked to 
love our enemies, not because the social consequences of 
such love will be to make friends of the enemies, but be-
cause God loves with that kind of impartiality. We are 
demanded to forgive those who have wronged us not because 
a forgiving spirit will prove redemptive in the lives of 
the fallen, but because God forgives our sins. Here we 
have an ethic which we can neither .disavow or perfectly 
achieve ••••• It remains therefore as an ideal which con-
victs every moral achievement of imperfection but it is 
1 F. R. Barry, op. cit., 194. 
2 Matthew vi, 33; Luke xii , 31. 
.. 
always1a little beyond the realm of actual Puman his-tor y. 
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The Christian Ethic is not to be justified on the 
basis of immediate get rich quick r eturns. Such utili-
tarianism is grossly inferior to the fruitfulness of the 
vine which Jesus and the branches bear. 2 The Christian 
Ethic is set in an eternal scene; its time is always. 
There is an infinite reach to its ecope. It is always 
ahead of the farthest outposts of progress. It lies be-
yond the nth magnitude. It is an absolute standard free 
from all limitations. "The Kingdom of God", states F. 
R. Barry, "is a good, final, absolute and eternal in the 
'fruition of the glorious Godhead . 1 ••••••••••••• God f or-
ever 'makes all tbings new, yet Himself abides forever 
the same. tn3 
So also Troeltsch: 
The Christian Ethic sets before all social life 
and effort a goal which lies beyond all the rela.tivities 
of earthly life, and presents it in relation to values 
which can never be more than approximations to 1 t. ·· 
This discussion, thus far, has tended to set the 
Christian ethic apart from contemporary conflict. Does 
it follow, because the Christian ethic is absolute and 
1 Reinbold Niebuhr, op. cit., 199-200; cf. ante, ch. III, 
4. 
2 John xv. 3 F. R. Barry, op. cit., 300. 
4 Ernst Troelt s ch, Das Jensu1ts ist die Kr~ft des Dj.es-
~~; Spzial~~' 878; translated by F. R. Barry 
and cited in ~t1an1ty and the New Wor!Q, 300. 
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otherworldly, that it is invalid as an agency of social 
evolution? Is it an ideal to be imagined and hoped for, 
or is it a goal toward which we should actually move? 
Should we be content merely to understand it or does it 
function as a transforming influence in society? The 
thesis here supported is that these dualities are not 
mutually exclusive. The Christian ethic is an instrument 
of social evolution as well as an absolute end. It is a 
goal toward which we actually move as well as an ideal to 
be enjoyed. And finally, it is a transforming power as 
well as a phenomenon to be understood. From the stand-
point of social usefulness it is valid for our ·dayl Let 
us see---
When one is confronted with a conflict between the 
absolute ethic and the demands of the immediate social 
situation there are three things he may do: He may aban-
don the absolute as an impractical ideal and concentrate 
upon the present problem with intelligent self-interest. 
He may accept the absolute ideal and with practical pru-
dence meet the immediate situation. Or, he may attempt to 
handle the immediate problem in such a way _as to make it 
an instrument in or a step toward the absolute ideal. If 
he makes the first choice, abandons the absolute ideal 
and make·s his decision based on i mmed1ate expediency, he 
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may produce an immediate con~ort but he will forfeit the 
advantage of a general principle on which a consistent 
s erie s of decisions may be made. A. E. Taylor points 
out that: 
Life may be marred in practice •••• if we los~ our-
selves in concentration on a mere manageable success 
which we or our children can see with our own eyes; it 
we mistake the proverb of fhe bird in the hand for the 
last word of moral wisdom. 
It is worthy of note, also, that the Pagan Ethic at its 
best failed l argely because of too narrow a scope, limited 
by immediate and temporal ideals. 
The effect of this attitude is to deny in practice 
the validity of the absolute ethic. But repudiation by 
means of ignoring a reality is neither to disprove its 
existence or to remove its presence. 
It is obvious that the acceptance of the absolute 
ideal, while at the same time an attempt is made to satis-
fy the current perplexity by acting upon an expedient out 
of harmony with the ideal, our second method, is no less 
than hypocritical. But beyond mere hypocracy the effect 
of compartmentalizing the divine ethic and the prudent 
ethic is to lose something of value in each. This is 
held by A. E. Taylor in his Fijith ot a MQral~st. 
You can not do justice to the demands of morality 
itself, if you follow the lead of Aristotle by bisecting 
1 A. E. Taylor, laith of a MgrB11s£, I, 338. 
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human life into a "service of the divine" to be achieved 
by "speculation", and a lower "practical life" of service 
to the human community. This is, in effect, to have one 
aim for the working-days of the week and another for Sun-
days, to be the honest citizen and good neighbor on com-
mon days, the "thinker" or man of science on high-days 
and fest.ivals. In practice, such a sundering of the 
l:L-fe1 of "the divi.ne something in man" from the "life of 
mai:J.n is ·bound to degrade both. If our duties as men and 
citizens are r.egarded as something secondary and inferior, 
it will not be long before they come to be discharged in 
a .perfunctory fashion, as tasks to be gotten over and 
out of the way that we may escape with all speed to the 
higher work of the study and the laboratory; we shall be 
too anxious to be good physicists, or chemists, or meta-
physicians to be more than very second rate men. Again 
by being thus cut off from the "work of man" the specula-
tive life becomes impoverished and loses its seriousness. 
The resulting degradation may show itself in a great 
variety of ways. In some lives it appears as engrossment 
of so-called " religious" duties to the neglect of the 
simple humanities of life. Then we get the man, for example, 
who identifies the "spiritual life" with absorption in cere-
monial "devotions", or solitary meditation, at the cost of 
for getting to be a good husband , or father , or neighbor. Or 
we may consider the type whose prosecution of the "specula-
tive life" takes the form of preoccupation with a science 
~hich has become dehumanized, the man who pursues knowledge 
as a mere gratification for his curiosity, or even devotes 
himself to the discovery of new cu~ses for huminity--"poi-
son gases" and the like--for diso·o'tfery 's sake. 
Need we argue that such an attitude neither destroys 
nor invalidates the absolute ethic? The only moral and 
the only consistent "Yiorld view" is found in our third 
choice, which is, to govern the immediate act in a spirit 
of loyalty to and in a way consistent with the absolute 
ethic. 
Considered from the point of view of the individual 
this subordination of immediate expediency to an absolute 
ideal provides the o~y basis for a consistent moral life 
1 A. E. Taylor, op. cit., 343-344. 
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on a high plane. 
Traditional morality, professional ethics, business 
customs--all human standards--change with the frequency 
of the ebb and flow of the tides of fad and fashion. To 
rely upon any worldly code of ethics born of the necessi-
ties of the social order is to invite the possibility, 
not only of inconsistency, but to pave the way for utter .· 
disillusionment. 
Again, looked at from the point of view of the whole 
body of society, the dominance of an absolute ethic would 
provide a basis for the development of the common good. 
The ethics of individual expediency are always self-cen-
tered. The immediate pr obl em is a l ocal probl em involv-
ing a minority group or even one individual. If expedien-
cy is the criterion of judgment, the decision will be made 
to favor the group doing the deciding. In the case where 
the absolute ethic is the basis of judgment, however, the 
decision will be made in keeping with a fixed and immutable 
standard. No minority group would be able to warp the 
principle of the ethic to suit its individual preference. 
The pursuit of the absolute ethic with consecrated . loyalty 
may mean the disavowal of much that is traditionally ac-
cepted by "good Christian people." Its enforced decision 
may mean a course of action diametrically opposed to en-
trenched interests. Bow often the ethic of Jesus has 
led men at cross purposes to the contemporary ethic or 
their day is e. ttested by the lives of Christian martyrs 
from the Roman Collosium to the war resisters' cells in 
modern American prisons. The ideal of Jesus offers "a 
standard", says Reinhold Niebuhr,"by comparison with 
which all human attainments fall short and it may offer 
us the explanation of Jesus' words 'Why callest thou me 
good; no one is good save Godl' Perhaps it ought to be 
added that an attempt to follow this ideal in a world 
which is, particularly in its group relationships, hard-
ly human and certainly not divine, will inevitably lead 
us to where it led Jesus, to the cross."l 
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But this disagreement with t raditional moral ity cer -
tainly does not invalidate the absolute ethic of Jesus. 
As long as men conceive of the high ideal of Jesus' ethi-
cal teaching, and as long as some men follow its lead, 
there are going to be others who will consider it an of-
fense against their entrenched interests. As long as 
men live on the basis of ethical codes lower than Jesus' 
high ideal, their weakness will be challenged. This fact, 
rather than invalidating the ethic of Jesus, reveals one 
of its values in the modern world. As a standard point 
of reference from which criticism may proceed the ethical 
ideal of Jesus is always ready to serve men. As an 
1 Reinhold Niebuhr, op. cit., 201. 
absolute standard which is not subject to capricious 
change it is ready to serve in any eeneration, under 
any social circumstances,. to any race of people. 
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Furthermore, there are certain considerations which 
lead us to view the absolute otherworldly characteristics 
of t _he teachings of Jesus as a most indispensible feature. 
Thoreau sai_d he heard "The voice of another drummer," and 
the otherworldliness of Jesus' ethic is as if it were 
another drummer calling from another world, from another 
plane of activity. It exists above the level of daily 
life, but it is definitely tied to life through those 
who value its content and yearn for its realization on 
earth. It feeds fuel to that i n man ' s moral na ture which 
recognizes that "becoming" is as truly a reality as "be-
ing." Thus it allows, and indeed fosters, true growth. 
Under the standard of this otherworldly loyalty man may 
maintain his ideal ethical standard and yet grow, and 
adapt with increasing satisfaction and skill to the changes 
in his environment. The higher ideal, the unattainable to-
ward which man may always move, provides for him a living 
morality and prevents his ethical standards from stagnat-
ing at the point of mere conventionalism. Just as the mag-
net draws the grains of iron from the sand, the otherworld-
ly absolute ethic of Jesus draws the lives of those whose 
nature is in harmony with its attraction force. Seen in 
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in this light, the otherworldly ethic is ~ot some for-
eign body of utopian ideals which have no utility in a 
practical world. Rather, it is an over present magnet 
drawing men on toward the divine end of life. Likewise, 
it becomes a consistent and ever available guide to the 
et hical development of the present social order. It 
follows, then, as A. E. Taylor indicates, that: 
Mankind itself is best served by those who feel the 
duty of serving it to be one they owe to something more 
august and worthy to be loved than humanity, just as to 
use the words of one of our most penetrating critics, "The 
advance of civilization is, in truth, a sort of a by-pro-
duct of Christianity--not its chief concern; but we can 
appeal to history to support us that this progress is most 
s table and genuine when it is a by-product of a lofty and 
unworldly idealism." (Dean Inge, Per·sonE!l Lj,fe and tp~ 
Life of DeyQt1~, 84) 
The point we are here concerned to make , then, i s 
that other-worldliness does not mean the neglect of ob-
vious duties of the temporal world in which we are liv-
ing, for the sake of some wholly different set of obliga-
tions. It means the discharge of the duties of the situa-
tion as the man who is unworldly sees them, in a spirit of 
loyalty to a kingdom that is not of this world. 1 
Certainly, it should take no lengthy argument to 
prove that this was Jesus' basis for action in his per-
sonal life and in his teaching. That which is often 
t 'hought of as his iconoclasm against the traditions of 
his people is more truly interpreted as positive asser-
tions on the basis of a higher loyalty. As.we have indi-
cated in an earlier chapter,2 man is told to love his 
1 A. E. Taylor, op. cit., 349. 
2 Cf. ante, ch. III. 
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enemy because God loves the just and the unjust, God's 
friends and enemies. In this there is a loyalty to a 
higher and more worthy object than the expedient and pru-
dential, a loyalty to God and God' s ways. "Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and its righteousness."! And again 
let your righteousness exceed the traditional accepted 
morality of the "best citizens" of the day--the scribes 
and pharisees.2 When the man "had found the pearl of 
great price, he went and sold all that he had and bought 
it.n3 All else was secondary to the coveted goal. 
When finally Jesus himself came up against the ne-
cessities of tl~ course he had chosen, the course of utter 
and consecrat ed loyalty to his absol ut e ideal , his own 
life was not too dear a price to pay for that allegiance. 
Just as he was in the world living a normal social life 
and yet not of the world, so also his etluc is in the 
world affecting the social order, yet it is not of the 
world. 
Thus ethically considered, the relation between 
"this" world and the "other" is something wholly foreign 
which is to follow upon "this" world. The "other" is 
with us already, seizing upon "trJ.s" and transforming it, 
and by that very fact, providing the element of adventure 
without which "this" life would sink into monotonous rou-
tine. Eternity is not a time to come after time is over; 
it is rather, to use the imagery of Heraclitus, the ever 
present fire for which time is the fuel. Or we may put 
the situation in peripatetic phraseology, if we say that 
1 Matthew vi, 33; Luke xii, 31. 2 Matthew v, 20. 
3 Matthew xii, 46. 
"this" world is to the "other" as matter to.form. The 
moral problem is the problem of educing from, or super-
inducing on, the familiar stuff of our daily secular 
life, a form, a pattern which endows it with the quali-
ty of completeness and finality.l 
1 A. E. Taylor, op. cit., 352. 
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CBAP·T.ER V 
THE CHRISTIAN ETHIC IN EXPERIENCE AND ACTION 
Probably the most significant characteristic of 
the general norm of creative intellectual activity in 
this age is the insistence and dependence upon the em-
pirical method. When we want to learn more of life in 
the sea, we descend to the ocean bottom and photograph 
the life manifest there. When we want to know more about 
the · "upper reaches" of the earth's atmosphere, an intrepid 
explorer ascends in a balloon into the stratosphere. Case 
methods of·study are used to find general principles. 
Documentary evidence must precede historical conclusion. 
The authority for a statement or for the validity of an 
institution must be based on observable phenomena. Reli-
gion does not escape. Despite the fact that it deals in 
intangibles, that subjective factors play a large and legit-
imate part in the life of religion, nevertheless, the de-
mand for the authority born of experience increasingly is 
coming to be demanded of the relig~ous apologist. 
Nor was this attitude foreign to Jesus. He urged 
that the test of experience be applied to his teachings. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them."l The good ground 
received seed like "he that heareth the word and under-
-
standeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth 
1 Matthew vii, 16, 20. 
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some an hundred fold, some sixty, some thirty.nl Further-
more, if we are to admit the evidence in John's Gospel we 
find Jesus saying that he ordained his disciples that they 
should "go and bring forth fruit •••• n2 In these passages 
Jesus was demanding of his followers that they prove their 
religion in terms of creative productive experience. He 
was enforcing the empirical test of the validity of his 
message. That was in the First Century; what of the em-
pirical test for the validity of Jesus' teachings in the 
Twentieth Century? According to F. R. Barry, "The only 
authority that can rightly be claimed for any moral stan-
dards or principles is that they are genuinely responsive 
to the deepest and truest needs of men •••• It must be pos-
sible to substantiate on behalf of any ethic that claims 
finality that it is integra~ly woven into the true pattern 
of man's life, able to grow with his own growth in exper-
ience, and to respond to his fundamental selfhood."3 Some 
scholars hold with Professor Shirley Jackson Case, who 
declares that Christianity and hence Christian ethics "can 
be ultimately and comprehensively conceived only in the 
developmental sense, as the product of actual persons work-
ing out their religious problems in immediate contact with 
1 Matthew xiii, 23 . 2 John xv, 16. 
3 F. R. Barry, op. cit., 2-3 . 
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their several realms of reality."! 
Some leaders of thought have taken the position 
that Christian ethics can no longer meet the needs of 
marutind. Some of these opinions are the result of dis-
illusioning experience in churches which preach Christ 
and live anti-Christ. Others are nurtured by the super-
glamor of new thought. Dazzled by the light that modern 
science has shed on hitherto dark areas of life, men have 
forsaken the God of their fathers to bow to the new baals 
of the test tube and telescope. So we raise the question, 
Is the Christian ethic "genuinely responsive to the deep-
est and truest needs of men."2 
We have noted above3 that because J esus deal t wi t h 
the fundamental principles of life, as to the ends of life, 
the values in life, and life's attributes and ideals, as 
they should direct men's actions, his teaching is in a 
realm which can not be outgrown. The question now arises, 
are these principles effective in meeting the present day 
needs of men? 
It is obvious that we can not rely upon an appeal to 
miracle as an authority nor can we call up the blanket as-
sumption that because Jesus was divine--assuming that he 
1 s. J. Case, Tbe Evolution of Early Cbristt~, 25. 
2 F. R. Barry, op. cit., 2-3. 
3 Chapter on "The Nature of the Christian Ethic". 
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was--his teachings must have universal validity. We must 
go directly to specific areas of man's need and place the 
principles of Jesus alongside of man's difficulty. 
Although we have specifically treated the "Nature of 
the Christian Eth1c"1 , it will be well to set forth here, 
even at the risk of some repitition, the nature of the 
social content of Jesus' teaching. 
As we look to Jesus' teachings for guidance on so-
cial issues, we are faced with the fact that Jesus was a 
socially responsive man who lived in close association 
with various groups and types of people. He was not a 
recluse. He went to a wedding feast in a home sufficiently 
endowed with the materials of lif e t o enter t a i n i n a sump-
tuous way.2 He was found eating and drinking with publicans 
and sinners.3 He made intimate friendships with fishermen,4 
and with tax gatherers. 5 
Under the circumstances of his teaching, he was called 
upon to give counsel in many and varied social situations. 
The successful adjustment of which demanded an acute insight 
into social forces and consequences. In giving spiritual 
instruction to Zacchaeus, Jesus had to face the issue over 
the extent of retribution that a converted exploiter should 
1 Ch. I. 
3 Luke xix, 7; vii, 37. 
5 Matthew ix, 9; Luke v, 27. 
2 John 11, 1-11. 
4 Matthew iv, 18. 
make in earnest of his newly accepted way pf life.l He 
advised the young man who, though rich, found himself 
unsatisfied with his degree of security.2 The outcast 
leper and demoniac came to him. The woman of another 
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race who had had several husbands and who lived in adul-
tery found in him an understanding influence.3 The 
Pharisee Nicodemus called him "teacher come from God.n4 
Jesus knew the disappointments of a farmer who toiled to 
make a rocky soil yield produce.5 He knew the comforts 
of a well appointed home.6 
But throughout this social experience Jesus did not 
give evidence of being primarily interested in social re-
form as such. He constructed no social system. He led 
no movement for the overthrow of the existing economic or 
political order.7 11Jesus," contends Peabody, "was primari-
ly interested in individuals. The initial impulse of his 
word and work is this thought of the preciousness of per-
sonality.n8 To prove his point, Peabody points to a 
1 Luke xix, 8. 2 Mark x, 17. 
4 John iii, 2. 
6 John xi, 6. 
3 John iv, 1- 26. 
5 Matthew xiii, 18-23. 
7 That Jesus eventually rejects the proposed solutions of 
the Essenes, Sadducees, Pharisees, and Zealots is ap-
parent from the record. Kirby Page, The P~rson~litY of 
Jesq~, 27. 
8 Francis Greenwood Peabody, Jesus Cbrist and the Social 
Qyestion, 80. 
certain detachment and "quality o.f remotene.ss" from so-
cial problems in the experience o.f Jesus. "He refused 
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to be entangled in them." Jesus• re.fusal to divide the 
property! and his non- committal answer to the question 
regarding tribute to Caesar2 are cited• "There was poli-
tical oppression about him to be remedied, there were so-
cial unrighteousness and iniquity to be condemned; but 
J esus does not fling himself into these social issues of 
his time. He moves through them with a strange tranquili-
ty, not as one who was indifferent to them, but as one 
whose eye is fixed on an end in which these social prob-
lems will .find their own solution.n3 
I t is al so not ed, by Peabody, that J esus' deal ings 
with social questions were occasional and "fragmentary". 
Wendt is quoted to the effect that "Jesus was not a 
scientific teacher, but a popular preacher. He did not 
present his practical demands in abstract form and sys-
tematic development. He applied them to those persons 
with whom he had directly to do, and to their concrete re-
l a tions and needs; without qualifying them by limitations 
and conditions which might come into notice from other 
points of view."4 
1 Luke xi1, 14. 2 Matthew xx11, 21. 
3 Francis Greenwood Peabody, ~sus Cbr1st and the Social 
Que~tion, 79. 
4 Ster Evang- soz. Kongress, 1897, Da~ E1gentqm nacb 
Cbristlicher Beyrte1lgng, S. 23, cited by Francis 
Greenwood Peabody, Jesus Cbri§t and the Soci~l Qu~§­
.ti.Qn, 80. 
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But it does not necessarily follow because Jesus 
maintained a personal elevation above the social issues 
of' the day, _and dealt only with specific situations as 
they arose, that his teachings are not valid when applied 
to Twentieth Century problems. In fact, the weight or 
the evidence seems to be in the favor of the opposite 
conclusion. This detachment and practical concrete ap-
proach suggests values his teaching would not otherwise 
have embodied. In the first place, Jesus can not be said 
to have been attached to any of the political parties re-
volting against the social conditions of this day. He 
had no political axe to grind. He thus, in the second 
place, had an ob jective point of vi ew when confronted 
with a particular case. He was the great physician. His 
heart went out to suffering humanity such that he gave 
himself for men even unto death; but he, like unto the 
physician, could maintain an objectivity in his diagnosis. 
And third, any principles deduced from practical life ex-
perience, such as are deduced from these individual case 
experiences of Jesus will have the authority of experi-
ence. It is in such sources as these that the social 
principles of Jesus s.re found. To apply them to the so-
cial questions of this day is not to extract them from 
their setting but rather to seek in today's perplexities 
conditions and attitudes which are similar to those set 
forth in the cases With which Jesus dealt ~nd to app1y 
t he principles he applied. 
Attention should be given, however, to the fact 
that many interpreters of Jesus have found in him a so-
clal reformer attempting to lead a defi nite movement. 
Renan prefers to set J esus out as An anarchist and an 
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exponent of Ebionism, hav:t.ng as his dream "a vast social 
r evolution in which rank should be leveled and all author-
ity brought low.nl Likewise Rudolf Todt 1n Der radikal§ 
st.eu 'tll c.he Sg~J..!!J.J.l>..tnY.g~ ..... u.ng QJ. e_ .em§ tl 1 c he, Qe§ ~J.J. s c hal.t 
finds through a systematic study of the New Teste.ment and 
the socialist creed t hat the central doctrine deals with 
the State, the r i ch, and t he poor . He concl udes that , 
"with the exception of its atheism, •••• the theory of 
socialism cannot be opposed from the point of view of the 
gospel. Its principles not only conform to the tests of 
the New Testament but contain evangelical and Divine 
truths.n2 
Profess6r Peabody quQtes other exaggerated state-
ments such as the Italian economist Nitti who said 
1 Renan, The Lif e of Je~u~., 23rd ed. trans. by J. B. Allen, 
1896, 171; cited by Francis Greenwood Peabody, Jesu§ 
~~1 an~ the S99ia~-~stion, 58. 
2 Rudolf Todt, Der t adikale deu~sQbe Sg~ial1smus und di~ 
Cbristlicne fl~§~l§Chaf~, 2 Auff, 1878, 396; cited by 
Francis Greenwood Peabody, Jesus Cnriet and the Social 
Que_s ti~m, 60 • 
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"Christianity was a vast economic revolution more than 
anything else."l This interpretation of Jesus' mission 
bas been carried so far ns to suggest that Jesus fed the 
multitude to show the precedence of economic problems 
over spiritual problems, a.nd that he drove the swine in-
to the sea to show his opposition to private property. 
There is no dearth of such statements in our own day when 
the consciousness of social conflfct is very real. With-
out much travel from any given point one may hear preach-
ing that places Jesus as the first socialist. Journals 
proclaim him as the man of the masses who fought their 
battles and who would today fight the communist battle 
even though it be an alignment of classes . 
But it is not the purpose of these pages directly 
or indirectly to ridicule the forgoing point of view. 
It will be shown here that the teachings of Jesus present 
~ 
a much more valid and effective social message when Jesus 
is interpreted in his true place as a great religious 
teacher concerned with men, their attitudes and motives, 
their loves and hates as individuals and with their rela-
tionship to God. A social polemic in the First Century 
would be limited to that period, but a social attitude 
developed in man's experience with reference to the 
1 Nitti, QathQlic So~li§m; cited by Francis Greenwood 
Peabody, Jesu§ £brjst and.~. PQC~al Qyes~, 63. 
\ 
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universal nature of human kind is valid in all centur-
ies.! 
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Th~ Story of SQ~~~l Cbt1st1an~ty2shows that each 
generation has faced the problem of the application of 
the teachings of Jesus to the needs and issues of its 
time. If our age .differs from former ages in any respect 
pertaining to this problem, it is in that there is less 
theologizing about the divine n~ture of Christ, less 
formulation of creeds, less metaphysical speculation, and 
more asking of the questions, "What would Jesus do under 
these circumstances? How would Jesus attempt to meet this 
need?" 
How, t hen, can a gospel so avowedly individualistic 
in its aim and method of approach be of social value? It 
J has already been suggested that the non-political detach-
ment of Jesus' attitude gives the teaching an objective 
1 
"The distinctive note of Christianity was 1redemption'--
not simply of the individual but of the world. For it 
looked to the establishment of a social order in which 
the divine will should be realized--a klngdom of God--
an order which should make of human! ty one la.rge fami-
ly with peace, justice, and good will among all its 
members. But this new social order was to be established, 
not by force or by authority, but by a new life within 
the individual soul--a life redeemed from sin and in har-
mony with the divine vdll. Christianity was thus not 
so much a mere 'reform movement' in the external social 
order as a movement directed a.t a . 'revolution in culture t, 
a complete change in the mores." Charles A. Ellwood, 
The SecQpstryct~on of Rel1gbon, 78- 79. 
2 F. H. Stead, The StQr~ of Sgc~al Cnr!stianity, 2 vols. 
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value which could not otherwise be had. But its positive 
social value lies in the fact that it enters tl~ social 
scene at the point of the origin of social attitudes. It 
comes in as a motivater of the individual who is the germ 
unit of the social problem. If the social stream is in-
fected, Jesus applies the remedy not at the place where 
the polution poisoned some person, but he goes to the 
source of the infection. He goes to the heart of the in-
dividual with his gospel of love to purify the sourceof 
social expression. Jesus conceived of the individual per-
sonality as tbe critical unit of soc1ety.1 ~The good seed 
are the children of the kingdom."2 Jesus is interested in 
the purification of the seed. "Seek ye first the Kingdom 
of God and its righteousness and all these things will be 
added unto you."0 "Be ye perfect even as your heavenly 
Father is perfect."4 "Except your righteousness exceed 
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees ye sha.ll 
in no wise enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. "5 Through-
out these varied concepts of Jesus the individual is the 
unit of spiritual significance. 
l Cf. Charles A. Elwood, op. cit., 79. 
2 Matthew xiii, 38. 3 Matthew vi, 33; Luke xii, 21. 
4 Matthew v, 48. 5 Matthew v, 20. 
The individual, however, does not gain.full self-
realization short of social expression on behalf of 
others. "If any man would save his life he shall lose 
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it, but if he would lose his life for my sake and the 
gospel's he shall find it."1 "In as much as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.n2 Unfruitful Christians like bar-
ren branches of a vine are pruned away.3 The greatest 
security for life is found in giving life to the cause 
of the gospe1.4 The one who would be greatest in the 
social world must first be the servant of men.5 "No one 
has learned to live," suggests George Walter Fiske, "un-
til he can convincingly say to himself the eleven great 
verbs of life: I am, I think, I know, I feel, I wonder, 
I see, I believe, I can, I ought, I will, I serve.n6 Dr. 
Fiske does not point this in the connection here dis-
cussed, but a close examination of these verbs of life 
shows the first ten, the subjective verbs, all pointing to 
and issuing in the eleventh, the objective member, "I serve." 
Shall we allow Pea.body to sum up the point of view here 
1 Mark viii, 35. 
2 Matthew xxv, 40; links worship with service. 
3 John xv. 
4 Matthew xvi, 25; Mark viii, 35; Luke ix, 24. 
5 Matthew xx, 26. 
6 George Walter Fiske, T~ R~cove4y of Worship, 1. 
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expressed. 
The world of social ethics, then lies in the mind 
of Jesus like an island in the larger sea of the reli-
gious life; but the same principle of service controls 
one whether he tllls the soil of the field of his island 
or puts forth to the larger adventure of the sea. Shall 
we, then, say that Jesus was an individualist, or shall 
we say that in any sense of the word he was a socialist? 
Was his mind directed toward personal education or to-
ward social reform? His method, we must answer, admits 
o:f no such antagonism between spiritual life and the so-
cia.l good. The one is his means, the other is his end. 
The first word of his teaching is character, the second 
is love. Love has its watchword, "for their sakes", 
and character its· command, "sanctify teysel:f"; and the 
Christian social law is fulfilled in the whole1saying o:f Jesus, "for their sakes I sanctify myself." 
We now come to the place in our study where we may 
apply the teaching o:f Jesus, in its basic· principles, to 
a s peci fi c social problem and thus make t he empirical test 
o:f va~idity. If, as Lucius Hatfield Bugbee suggests, Je-
sus' authority arises at the point where he meets need and 
gives "ultimate words and values as do the words of no 
other teacher,n2 and if it can be shown that Jesus does 
meet the needs of men, the validity of his message should 
not be called in question. 
The economic life of man is probably the most vital 
and, in many ways, the most complex in its conflicting 
demands. Consequently the problem of applying Jesus' 
teachings will get its greatest test if set out in the 
realm of economic experi~nce• We shall put it to this 
1 F. G. Peabody, Jesus Cbr1$t and the Social 2uest1QA, 103-4. 
2 Lucius Hatfield Bugbee, Christ Todaz, 32. 
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test. 
Man's primary economic needs are for food, clothing, 
and shelter. The economic function of society is to pro-
duce and distribute these fundamental commodites together 
with a long list of auxiliary commodities which serve to 
elevate the standard of living. The three primary com-
modities are essential for life, all the others go to 
make life more comfortable and to inflate the ego. The 
struggle of individuals for more of the world's goods, 
or rather, for the power to control more of the world's 
goods, leads inevitably to conflict. In this conflict, 
the successful are the rich and the unsuccessful are the 
poor , and many ther e are--though some interpreters say 
they are disappearing--who maintain a position in between. 
The separation of the classes and the consequent consoli-
dation of class interests into militant attitudes against 
the rival group results in war, economic class war. The 
battles consist of strikes, lockouts, riots and quelling 
of riots, victories and defeats. Attempts at collective 
bargaining are despoiled on each side by attitudes which 
fail to t ake into consideration the needs and obligations 
of the other side . Greed and ave.rice are as evident on 
the side of organized labor as on the side of organized 
capital. Predatory methods are used by both sudes. La-
bor argues that capital has no rights that labor is 
obliged to respect. Terrorism is not unknown to promote 
labor's warfare and sabotage is practiced openly and in 
secret. Capital_ on the other hand employs the militia 
and the courts to enforce its terms. 
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In the realm of the manipulation of capital, power-
ful interests have displayed unbelievable lack of trust-
wortluness. The Mitchell National City Bank case is 
stirring the nation; a · senatorial investigation of the 
holy of holies of finance, J. P. Morgan and Co., looms 
on the horizon; and a popular president promises federal 
control of speculation at the time these lines are being 
written. The acquisition of the vast fortunes built up 
duri ng the great expansion of American industry are gen-
erally believed to have been made possible through preda-
tory unethical methods. 
On the other side of the balance one finds the 
gluttony of the consuming masses as much a factor in the 
industrial unrest as the unproductive cunning and untrust-
worthiness of the anti-social financier. Much of the now · 
idle capital of our industry is due to an uncontrolled and 
greedy desire of the masses for more and more of the goods 
of self-display as well as of necessary commodities. We 
may shout from the house tops that our economic order 
must now be readjusted to an economics of abundance as 
against an economics of scarcity and we ·ahall still face 
... 
/ 
< 
the fact that a demand will create a supply. If people 
want something, someone will rush into the market with 
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a supply. The consumer i nfluences the _whole economic 
s t a te of the nation. His demands for unproductive, 
luxury goods a.re almost incredible. Stuart Chasel states 
the annual cost of amusement in the United States to be 
$21,900,000. This went into pleasure motoring, motion 
pictures, radio, night-clubs, candy, soft and hard drinks, 
and betting. 
non December 2, 1920, the New York Sun reported 
$50,000,000 had been bet on the machines at four large 
Maryland race tracks during the 110 day season then ended. 
This sum does not include, of course, the amounts wagered 
on the same r aces at places distant from the tracks through 
betting commissioners and bookmakers •••• on August 16, 1921, 
the Chicago Tribune charged .that $500,000 a year was the 
tribute exacted by the Chicago police for giving immunity 
to gamblers in t .he Black Belt. 112 The Chr1st1Sln Ceptur:L3 
reports that $1,000,000 was spent for beer on the opening 
day of the "NeVT Deal" in beer in the city of Los Angeles, 
a city that had difficulty raising its 1933 $3,000,000 
Community Chest budget. In 1919, the Secretary of the 
l Stuart Chase, "Play" in Charles A. Beard, WbJ,ther Man-
kJ.llit. 
2 Stuart Chase, I~e TragedY of Was te, 85. 
3 Qbristian Centurx, April 19, 1933. 
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Treasury estimated the expenditure for l~ries at 
$22, 700,000,000 out of the national income of $66,000, 
ooo,ooo.1 Although super luxuries usually connote ex-
penditures on the part of the abundantly rich, it is held 
by Veblen and Chase that the bulk is in the lower classes 
Who ape the extravagant rich. But this could be carried 
on and on by citing cases and figures of useless expendi-
ture. The point here is ·that this expenditure is in non-
social avenues of industry. Men are employed to no con-
s tructive advance of society. Capital is poured into 
these rat holes to lie stagnant when the cycle turns to 
the flat side and business loses its bulge of luxurious 
s pending . Our application of this point is tl~t much of 
this waste of capital power and man power contributes to 
the ultimate conflict between capital and labor, the 
possessed and the unpossessed classes. 
When one turns from this scene to the contribution 
of the gospel to meet the evident needs, what does he 
find? In the first place, he does not find a militant 
Christ party lobbying for legislation or agitating for 
members of the social democratic, if in Europe or the 
Socialist party, if in the United States. Whether Jesus 
realized it or not, history has proved that no church 
can go into politics without being badly damaged and 
1 Stuart Chase, Tbe Tragedy of Was~~' 87. 
coming out dirtier than when it went in. Dean Inge re-
minds us of the difficulties of the church political ac-
tion: 
We have seen crafty priests building up temporal 
power and wealth for their own order. We have seen 
Luther interposing passionately on the wrong side of the 
Peasants Revolt. We have seen the English Church in the 
eighteenth century and part of the nineteenth century 
identifying itself too much with the landed interests 
and showing small sympathy with the efforts of the land-
workers to secure conditions of a civilized. life. And 
now, when the power has definitely passed into the hands 
of ~he masses, we see large numbers of churchmen repeat-
ing the same mistake under color of rectifying it. And 
yet we have admitted that social abuses are also moral 
abuses, and spring largely from the1vices against which Christ showed Himself most severe. 
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Jesus did not engage in direct political action. "The 
whole attitude of Jesus' mind, " states Frederick C. Grant , 
"and of the religious and social class which he represents, 
was adverse to political action."2 
In the second pla.ce, he will not find an economic 
program laid out in the teachings of Jesus. To be sure, 
he lived amid a great contrast of wealth and poverty. The 
:New Testament is very conscious of the contrast. The poor 
·are frequently mentioned in the gospels. But "Jesus was 
not a class protagonist or social revolutionary."3 And on 
two occasions Jesus refused to judge financial affairs.4 
1 w. R. Inge, op. cit., 225; a detailed discussion of the 
effects of the church in politics will be found in ch. 
V of this work. 
2 Frederick C. Grant, E£onomic Ba~ground of the Gospels, 119. 
3 Ibid., 117. 4 Mark xi!, 14; Luke xii, 13ff. 
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What, then, does one find regarding the economic life 
in Jesus' teaching? "Lay not up for yourselves treasure on 
earth where moth and rust doth corrupt and where thieves 
break through and steal. 111 "Ye can not serve God and Mam-
mon.n2 "A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of 
the things he possesseth. " 0 He calls the man a fooJ. who 
stores up treasure in his barns and is not rich toward God. 4 
Jesus demanded that the individual must have a single minded 
heart. Nothing must be allowed prior allegiance to God. No 
man can serve two masters. 5 Thus, the first principle to 
be applied to the economic world is that the righteousness 
of God must be put before the accumulation of riches. 
The second principl e al so grows out of Jesus ' stan-
dard of values. It is the law of love which makes s·ervice 
to God and· to man the criterion of achievement and great• 
ness • . "He that is greatest among you shall be the servant 
of all."6 This rule sets out the choice between personal 
profit and service to humanity. By this principle Jesus 
demonetizes commercial values. He acted upon this prin-
ciple when he drove the money changers out of the temple. 
They were profiting on the human need. The people must 
pay the.ir tax. They wanted to pay their temple tax. To 
1 Matthew vi, 19. 
3 Luke ~11, 15. 
5 Matthew vi, 24. 
2 Matthew vi, 24. 
4 Luke xii, 16-21. 
6 Matthew xx, 26. 
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do so they had to have their money changed •. The changers 
were exacting a high profit out of that transaction, dese-
crating the temple of the heavenly Father who made all men 
brothers. This concepti0n of the value of human personali-
ty above monetary gain is quite fundamental to Jesus. All 
men VTere brothers and as such should value each other high-
er than self. They were all objects of God's love and it 
were better to be drowned than to injure one. 1 
Do these principles meet the world's need in the 
realm of economic life? To answer that we ask first, what 
is the underlying cause of the conflict and strife in the 
economic world? Is lt in the system? Or is the system 
merely the expression of the attitudes of the personal i -
ties that make up the system? The system is non-existant 
apart from the lives, loves, greeds, hates, desires, jeal-
ousies of the people who in the last analysis compose the 
system. Jesus would apply his principles of fundamental 
values to the personalities of those who control industry 
and to those who fight to gain control. He would depend 
upoh the leaven to permeate the loaf. He would make busi-
ness more 1noral and less economic--but not by legislation. 
He would do it by the method that puts into the heart of 
man the motives which issue in social legislation and ac-
tion. Under the control of men exemplifying the principles 
1 Matthew xviii, 6. 
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of Jesus in their social actions, industry.would be 
functional , trusts or other peoples' goods and public 
trusts would be kept. Great power and wealth would pre-
sent opportunity for service to the mass of mankind. The 
application of Jesus' principles of the first place ·of 
the Kingdom of God and the supreme value of human person-
ality would meet the need.l As Peabody argues, "It is the 
1 In an article in the American Journal of Theo~, Janu-
aryi 1918, on "Primitive Christianity an Idealistic So-
cia Movement", Prof. c. w. Votaw, of the University of 
Chicago, summarizes the socially idealistic aspects of 
primitive Christianity as follows: 
1. Its comprehensive and supreme principle was love of 
man toward man--brotherliness in feeling, action, 
and thought. 
2. It inculcated the sacrifice of self for the good of 
other s . . 
3 , It made the common welfare the chief aim of life. 
4. It sought to establish consideration and justice in 
the social relations of men. 
5. It aimed to diminish the valuation and to check the 
pursuit of material things. 
6. It sought to control and suppress sex immorality. 
7. It elevated the marriage ideal and practice. 
8. It forbade envy and strife, fraud and theft, drunken-
ness and reveling. 
9, It condemned pride, ostentation, and hypocrisy. 
10. It censured the self-complacency, arrogance, and 
selfishness of the better class. 
11. It placed the social duties above the ritual duties, 
right conduct and character above worship and ordi-
nance. 
12. It interpreted the will of God in the direction of 
reasonable living. 
13. It made the individual free, autono~ous, responsible. 
14. It rebuked legalism in law and in social administra-
tion. 
15. It sought to prevent the domination of the weak by 
the strong. 
16. It opposed the use of force to accomplish social ends. 
17. It undertook to replace the law and practice of retri-
bution, 1. e., revenge, retaliation, by the principle 
note of spiritual renewal as the prerequisite of indus-
t r i al rearrangement. 'Cleanse first,' he says, 'the 
insid~ of the cup and of the platter.' 'From within, 
eo 
out of the heart of men, proceed ••• thefts, covetousness, 
wickedness, deceit.• The fundamental sins of industrial-
ism, in other words, are not those of the social order~ 
but those of' the unsocialized will."l The teachings of 
J esus have validity today because they meet the social 
order at the point of the unsocialized will. They tell 
the story of the man who was neighbor to him that .fell 
among thieves and say, "Go thou and do likewise.n2 
of returning good for evil and overcoming evil 
with good . 
18. It created so high and free a conception of the 
right social relations as to disaffect the Christ-
ians toward the Roman government. 
19. It developed local groups o.f persons tbro~ghout the 
Empire bound together religiously and socially in 
close fellowship. 
20. It unified Orientals and Occidentals in a real broth-
erhood surmounting the barriers of race antipathy 
and national alignment. 
21. It brought together on a common plane the rich and 
the poor, the educated and the ignorant, the promi-
nent and the obscure, the master and the slave. 
22. It welded new social bonds, detaching people from 
previous groups and associations and uniting them 
on a higher basis. 
23. It founded a solid, permanent social organization 
within the Roman Empire that was to survive the 
latter 's decline and fall. 
24. It made life idealistic, hopeful, joyful and coura-
geous. 
25. It assured men of eternal welfare and a perfect so-
cial order in an imminent new age. 
1 F. G. Peabody, Tbe SQQl~l Teachings of Jesus, 64. 
2 Luke x, 37. 
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CHAPTER VI 
JESUS--THE KEY TO THE ETHIC AND ITS FINAL AUTHORITY 
After one has written about the nature of the Christ-
ian ethic, about the eschatological problem, about perfec-
tionism, about otherworldliness and about the practicable-
ness of the teaching of Jesus, he has only touched the hem 
of the garment. To be sure, there is value in touching 
the hem, but the garment is only a garment in the fullest 
sense, and it has form and achieves usefulness when it is 
draped about the figure of Jesus. Our discussion would 
not be complete without consideration of the final authori-
t y for the validity of Christ ian ethics--J esus himself . 
About him the trappings of impersonal argument hang. With-
out him to give them form and life they would crumple and 
fall. 
But this phase of our discussion will not submit to 
the argument and logical proces·s. Nor will the space de-
voted to it indicate the relative importance of personali-
ty of Jesus in the total discussion. Jesus did not teach 
a systematic ethic; he lived a way of life.l And in that 
life and the personality that makes concrete for us the 
elements of that way of life is the final proof of the 
teaching. 
1 cr. ch. v. 
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What other proof could there be for final validity? 
Certainly external authority and testimony fall short. 
The way of a worldly throne over all the kingdoms of the 
ear·th was Shunned by Jesus •1 The way of love had to be 
lived! I.f he has" authority .for us it is, in the last 
ana lysis, because his life claims our imagination as no 
other life does and because he reveals ultimate meanings 
in li.fe as does no other being. We are restless until we 
find our rest in God. Jesus is the way to God.2 
Jesus is valid and his utterances are valid, because 
he answers to the vision of the· highest we know.3 Friends 
and loved ones claim our affections. The heroes and leaders 
i n history c hallenge our admiration. Jesus is the one life 
that answers the deepest yearnings of the best we know. In 
him the finest that we live by, truth, beauty, and goodness, 
find perfection. 4 He is an absolute goal5 in a world of 
relative values. He is the perfect manhood in a world 
fraught with imperfection. He is the dependable security 
in a fugitive world. 6 
1 Matthew iv, 8- 10. 
3 Cf. ch. III. 
2 John xiv, 6. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Cf. ch. IV. 
6 Professor Simkhovitch remarks: "There is no question in 
my mind that Christ's deep conviction that his is the 
Way and the Truth was based on knowledge, intellectual 
knowledge, scientific knowledge, if you please •••••• To 
me, personally, it seems childish not to see in Christ's 
teachings an overwhelming intellectual system. The 
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Jesus is valid and his teachings are.valid because 
of their perennial freshness. Each age and each situa-
tion in the history of Christianity has turned to Jesus 
and not in vain. Across the panorama of the centuries 
we see the Greek and Hebrew traditions meet, mingle, clash, 
and finally fuse. The Greek is modified, the Hebrew is 
modified, but Jesus remains. central and supreme. A great 
empire absorbs the church. Division and dissension arise. 
The emperor calls for unity and the council of 318 bishops 
spends two months at Nicea in the "Battle of the Iota" 
trying to determine whether Christianity is similar to or 
of the same substance of God. Christ emerges "Very God of 
Very God" and today the modern E. Stanley Jones, one of the 
outstanding missionaries of the church to India tells us 
that the Indian people will listen to Christ-when they re-
fuse to have anything to do with the creeds about him by 
his Occidental followers. Throughout the changes of twen-
ty centuries as his church has moved out of Palestine into 
Europe, through Rome and Gaul to Britain, across the At-
lantic to America, and then across the Pacific to Asia, Je-
sus · has remained the constant and inspiring presence. 
towering parts which are its components are parts of 
the same system, not independent units. The truth of 
the insight, the cohesion of the system, were self 
evident to Christ; so much so that he knew that they 
had an absolute quality; that is coming from God." 
Toward the Understanding of Jes~~~ 57-71. 
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And again, Jesus and his teachings have validity 
because they reveal the meaning of life. Mechanical rou-
t i ne and disillusioning stops and t angents soon dishearten 
life if one cannot see life whole. Jesus saw life whole 
and through his eyes we too may get the vision of abundant 
l i ving. In him· the joys and sorrows of life find meaning. 
I n him the way of life f inds a goal. In him is found the 
power to live creatively despite blistered hands, sweated 
brow, tired mind, and fretted nerves --and death. He 
comes to us, the saviour, with the power to make in us ad-
justments of soul to life and to death. He satisfactorily 
interprets life in the picture of a loving father and his 
children. Love i s the cement of all relationships , of the 
father for his children and of the children for the father, 
and of the children for each other. Through it all Christ 
is the center and focus of it all. He is the leader of the 
or chestra that brings unity out of a jumble of individual 
discords when he lifts his baton. His spirit is the cur-
r ent which, if sent over the wires that make the warp and 
woof of social experience, will make for life and that more 
abundantly. Without the current the wires are lifeless. 
With the current the wires glow with life and a light comes 
for he "is the light of the world. n 
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